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and faces

DEBORAH MONTWORI
of Westland received a J600 prize in
the minor poetry division of the
University of Michigan's Jule and
Avery Hopwood Awards in Creative
Writing. The "minor" portion of the
contest Is limited to underclassmen.

Montworl, a member of the 1985
class, received her award for her
contribution, "Light and other
poems." > - .

"SCOUTING for food" Is » '
project local Boy Scouts will
undertake again Saturday. The
Scouts spent last Saturday
distributing bags to homes .
throughout the city. This Saturday
the Scouts will return to collect bags
which residents will have filled with
non-perishable food items.
\ United Community Services will
distribute the food to families and
individuals in the community.

JEFFREY GIBSON, a
member of the Wayne Memorial
High School band, directed by
Richard Grzeslk* has been selected
-for membership in the Sousa
Nailonal High'School Honors Band.

The son of Mr. and Mrs. James
Gibson of Westland, the trumpet .
player will perform in Washington,.

•p.C., at 6 p.m. Saturday, May 21
following 3 Vt days of Intensive

Irehearsa). He was.chosen 'on the v

baste of a recormnendatlon of ' '

; The non-profit band, sponsored by
the John Philip Sousa Foundation, Is
composed of more than 100 students
representing mosTstatesln the
nation; Conductor will be Lt Col.
John R. Bourgeois, director of the
U.S. Marine Band. - :

MEMBERSof the Westland
Fire Department are learning more
about their respective fields.

Joseph Benyo, chief of public fire
, education, was one of 25 persons _
selected from more than S00 • ,
applicants to attend the National
Fire Academy in Emmlttsburg, Md.,
March 13-25. He took a new course-
called Management of Public Fire
Education. The $3,500 cost was
made through a grant from the
Federal Emergency Management
Agency.-' / - : "'•'•.

In addition, members of
Westland's Fire Prevention Bureau
have attended schools and seminars
relating to fire prevention In the
past year.: Battalion Chief Perry:•

; attended.the State Certification r.
•School and becamethe second state
certified inspector in the.bureau. L

Westland earned more than,$100 tq
taXe top honors In his division of the

'. Cloverlanes Youth Bowiathon to ^
benefit the American Lung. ;
Association of Southeastern
M i c h i g a n . ^ V i " J ; • •;•> ;•:•••.

The fourth annual event, ; , : '•••
jcosponspred bythe lung association^
and the Livonia Jaycees, raised: - T
morje than $2,300 to help support
free community services provided,
by the group. / V̂

^ FRANKLIN High
; School students have been awarded
.- fully paid scholarships; to;- \ '
vlnterlochen by the school's Music
Boosters. The four areiJsa Meyer?,

-violinist,-Tom WJllsTclarlnetist, and
^Krlsten Stoner and John Doyle, both
-vocalists.; - ;• • > /'_ . •

The scholarships will provide two
•weeks of intensive study during the .
Rummer. ;: , .;.••, ;

j MEMBERS OF senior ciilzen
clubs'siponsoredby Wayne-Westland
immunity Schools recently •

I presented checks from a recent.
-bingo benefit as well as non-" •
perishable foods for distribution In

;^he Wayne and Westland areas; The
;food collection will be a continuing
'program. ^ ,...: :

Would you like to ha\>4 news
ab&tit people and places in your

'neighborhood listed in the- •.••.:. =. •
tibseryer? Jus[send the complete
'informationi(6Plates & Faces,
^6251 Schoolcraft, Livonia, 4S150;'
:Be hire U> include #ie ntme and
,pH6ne riymber6f someone who ••:'
• con bere&ched gufinQ normal .
Uisfnesshours io clarify : .

• fnforination: •[, ^ v ; ':••'* ^ . v

* t

Lighting costs
on major roads
to be assessed
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By 8andra Armbruster
editor

Westland "homeowners and business
owners with buildings located on major
roads in the city could be asked to pay
a special assessment for street lighting
If the budget proposed by Mayor
Charles Pickering is approved by the
city council Intact.

"We're going to ask the council to as-
sess a portion of that cost as revenue to
the city," said Pickering. "We have no
plan yet on how we'll do it."

Pickering said Îjat all major roads
in the city would be included, with
about 40-50 percent of the cost being
assessed. *

"There are several options. Some
streets like Warren have more busi-
nesses than residences, and business
owners say they already pay for the
amount of lighting they need for their

. businesses," said Pickering. " . . •
"Other roads, like Avondale, are all.

residential," he continued. "There are
different situations and that's why we
haven't come up with a plan yet."

The mayor said, however, that both
businesses and homeonwers would be
assessed under whatever plan Is drawn
up, although possibly rates for the two.
would be different.

*We want to make it as simple and
fair as possible," said Pickering, adding
that his administration has "made a
committment to the council" to come
up with an assessment plan that would
be part of next yearns revenue*.

THIS ISNT the first time the issue
has, come up. Residents and business
owners protested loudly when the ad-
ministration of Thomas Taylor made
that recommendation, and the council
promptly dropped the idea.

Homeowners In subdivisions in West-
land are assessed for their street light-
ing, and the mayor and council argued
last fall over what level should be es-
tablished for the five-year assessment.

Part_oTlast_year's controversy.was.,
over whether the general fund was
being supplemented by lighting assess-
ments that were too high, or whether
the general fund was helping to pay for
the cost of lighting.

In Pickering's proposed budget for
the fiscal year beginning July 1, a sepa*
rate fund has been established for
street lighting. The fund is projected to
include a 126,500 balance from this
year, $668,500 in assessments, and
$125,000 from the general fund.

EXPLAINING THAT he had been
unaware that a separate fund had been
established, for street lighting, Picker-
ing withdrew his earlier published re-
port that the coming year's budget rep-
resents cuts totaling $900,000.

The actual budget cuts the total clos-
er to $300,000, said Pickering, who
revised his estimate after being ques-
tioned about Its accuracy.

"That (budget cut) is in itself an
achievment," said councilman Kent
Herbert, who drew the street lighting
fund to the attention of the Observer.
He added, however that the cuts, which
he estimates at $275,000, are "no where
near in the magnitude of what's need-
ed."

MEANWHILE, several members of
the council and the mayor recently met
with a financial crisis task force which
was appointed by council • President

1 Thomas Artley.
Chairing that group Is Vincent Pet-

itpren, who said that a final report
would be made to the council by the
end of this month. Last month the coun-
cil approved a freeze on hiring at the
recommendation of the task force.

Petltpren said that the task, force has
been reviewing the budget and quarter-
ly reports. He described the financial
situation of the city as "very, very se-
rious."

The task force would come in with a
laundry list" of suggestions, said Pet-
itpren. .

"Some suggestions will be quite se-
vere," he continued. "The mayor and
the council will have to make some de-
cisions. They have to fulfill their re-
sponsibility."

__Petitiprensald-Uie-suggestions-will-
b# divided in nature: Some will be im-
mediate. Others will be for future
budget considerations. . " . - .
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CHRIS BOyO/SlaH photoflfspher'

Kim Polmounter (left) leaves
the American Legion hall on
Wayne Road with packages of
cheese, milk and butter distrib-

- uted through a federal food sur-
plus program. Meanwhile, Mike
Sigworth (above) throws out
empty carton% at the Dorsey
Center, which ran out of food
by 11:30 a.m. Thursday.

r

Surplus food
goes to 1)200

Only about 100 pounds of surplus
cheese, powdered rnllk and butter

• were left Friday after two days spent
. distributing the surplus federal dairy
products at two locations in West-
land.

Gene Hudson, *whd supervised the
J. distribution, said that the city had

'received more than 8,000 pounds of
cheese, which was gi venaway In five-

'- pound blocks. Families with five or
m.ore members received two blocks.-.

Hudson estimated that about 1,200
families were helped with the current
distribution, which included one

ipound each of dry milk-and butter.———
He said that as of Friday, ab<iut -

100 pounds of food was still left at the
American Legion Hall of Wayne
Road, but at^Jje Dorsey Center in'
southeastern Westlahd food ran out ••"'
at 11:30 a.m. Thursday,

ers reacJy to haiidle a toxic
By Mary Kl«mlc
staff writer

It was a nightmare come true in'
Denver earlier this month. .

A railroad tank car containing highly
flammable nitric acid ruptured ana
8pllied thousands of gallons of the
chemical. More than 3,000 residents
were evacuated, almost 40* persons
were treated: for minor Injuries and

power outages were caused, as a toxic
cloud spread, across a section of the

• c i t y . : -^.:.:'\::\ \-r^'. •:''•- •-.'•••;

Hazardous materials could travel
through Westland, on its six-miles of
railroad and on Ford, Road, its major
highway that runs about four miles in
the city, But a fire official says the po-
tential for an accident similar to one
that happened in Denver Isn't as strong

J i e r e . '•;; K- - ' ' . •/•/"•'' '"-:• ; ; " .-. ••

"THE POTENTIAL is probably just
as likely here as anywhere else," West-
land Fire Chief Ted Scott said. "But the
problem is somewhat reduced in West-,
l a n d . " ; -•••,••••'• ; V ' . - '

v • One_ Reason Is the low^ speeds at
which jcains travel through the' city,
the fire chief said.- > ."/•• : ^: -

"I doubt that they go. rppre than̂  20
miles per hour," Scott saFd."When they
travel at very low speeds; the likell-"

-""-.^." * *

hood of "serious incidents is greatly re-;
duced. ; *• • .

• "We have had cars hit freight trains,
but nothing terribly, unusual; They" ha-
ven't rolled over." • .: „ .- • .-;••

_ While there has never been a serious
spill in Westland, each fire station In
the city has the capability to battle ha2̂
ardous spills, Scott said/andi every fire
engirie.hai foam units. "

"We've' adapted each pumper so they
can use the firefighting foam," he said.
"We weren't always able to do that in
t h e p a s t . " •'••:• ^ ; : : .- ' . ' } i : ~: •'••'' v

Also, under a mutual aid pact, West-;
land could ge.t help ttpm the City of
Wayne and. Detroit .Metro Airport if
needed/ : -• \ ;

7TANKER VEHICL1ES "-have mark-
ings on them identifying their contents,
Scott said., Firefighters carry, books

7/ (a toxic spill) would
take the cooperation of
police and fire
departriieht8 from the
surrounding area and
downwind areas. It's

v nptfustapne'Cityfire
[department operation''

Scott,

that explain what the markings mean
and how to deal with different accl--

' ; "We like to know so that we can con-
-j-cehtrate on appropriate (ways to fight

it)," he said. ^We would be notified if (a
. shipment) was.extremely hazardous."

what's inside

Slow train speeds through the clfy of Westland
decrease the potential for a hazardous waste
split, according to Fire Chief Ted 8cott. If one did

occur, Scott said, the department would be pro
pared to cope with ft. ; v
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"Filled 2 positions with one ad. I am
rvery liappy'wUh Vhe acJ resuUs—tre-
mendous responseT M; Lezeil was
pleased with results of the Observer
i Eccentric Help VVaritod-Part Time
classllled adplaced. ; '
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Residents face up to the taxing task of filing
By Mtur« Walker

s:

i . :r\->r.-f : i \ r e t u r n
T?-f -t'ji. '.r.r a as Fr.Jiv -r-.c \TATC

c-rt <o~t wfK- ;usf. rr.so<? it
Fcv oo'rrit :yv>p;e :.i;ng or. ihf las-t

rr;.ir.\

Tax s * ^ : ^ coru-rs were geared fo^
•.Kc u^uiTras^

M.ir:^. Fv :k m a r k e r of the- Nation
•roe Irvomo Ta\ .vrvu-e, 31073 Ford
o i r c c r Cii\ >J:U businos> has boon
.IS.IL; ever, vs ,\t 'a^i ye.ir

why they owed f-tatf tax. when they got
a refuTsi lav-year '[

Ar efripioyt-c a! the- H&R Block agen-
cy ;r. We>tiand Shopping Center said
business there wa? well above last
year *• "

We have many popple asking about
IRA accounts !r. fact some have come
;r, and '.her. decided to invest before
coming back to have their tax filled
out

Some had inquired about the penal-
ty \( they filed late.; she said

The post offices in Garden City and
W'esiland. as usua'. cooperated with the
last minute filers by scheduling
pickups- at midnight so the returns
cojjld t>e postmarked \pi ii 15

;v; vr

JOHN KlttVNKN. C.arden City post
wo h.<d more people in on m.iMor said his offuo w,i< busy Fri

:h;< \o.ir thar* uv d:^ last day
We had many niMomers asking if

Iheir roturn would be postmarked April
Ifi Wo also had <;rvora! ofills from poo

YS'.ISO "\orv people soom
(han'm she

r.\ o: :he oust
n^ .iN"1;:". ;nvc<;::ng m an 1R
wh.'o others uaoscvl to
ifco.nou marriage oiau«f

sriie* wore working

;hr

so pie askirfpTVtiero lo^end then rolurns
,m ho ssui

Hill $ieu.lomyorv UoM lands j w t
ma«io: **!«•! there were no pmhloim ,i(

l?i;virvv u.-)v AIVUI noinial Wo as
MKYV: (MVplo'«T would b.i\e A nudnighl
rr>5;' pirVnp !ha; non'ii h a w tho. \p i i l
; ?• p-'-*!:viark on ;!

;r si- ,nf.>: ma! \\.-\\\ hold :il \V(

Shopping Center and the K mart Store
in Garden Cuy. shoppers- were evonly
divided among those filing late and
those who filed early-

Jack Watson. 41 of Garden City said
he always waits until the last day

I usually owe either the federal gov-
ernment or the state or both so I'm in
no hurry to file, he said

1 did get it taken care of this morn-
ing (Agnl 15- but then I got to thinking
1 should have looked into getting an
IRA account and saved some money

NOh welt. Ml worry about that next
year." he 3dded

Doris Wnkowsky. 27, Westland. said
she had been out of work for almost
nine months

I didn't have much income to report
_and am getting some back, so that will
help

• I filed in late March so expect to be
getting a check from the federal gov-
ernment before lon^ With the new
stale lax I'm not sure whece I stand.'
she said ^

DON -WARDEN. 33. Garden City,
said he always files earlyMnd this year
already received his federal tax re-
fund

1 This now Michigan t̂ .x {increase of
38 percent) is going to hurt though H
seems like if you get something back, it
g«vs sonii'whcre else, comes to one

I

task force reviews

hand and out tfcA>ther You just can't
win '

Sue Larkin. 51. Westland. was inter-
viewed while on her way to ice the H &
R Block tax service at Westlarxj On-
ter

I don't know why I alway wait until
the last minute Every year J vow to
file eariy

"As far as I can figure. I should bo
getting a little refund but I don't trust
my figuring so decided to corne here to
be sure "

For Dick Jry>es. 45. Garden City,
paying is a habit

I never get a refund Seems like all
] do is pay taxf-s Now the governor

Video equipment
target of break-in

A video .recorder, television and
jewelrv were taken in a break-in of a
home in the 600 Mock of Kasley laU
Tuesday

Police said the burglary look place
between 8 3 rn and 12 p rn that day
The thief or thieves entered a rear bed-
room window by forcing the screen and
sliding back the window

The video recorder was taken from
the living.room, police said Several
pieces of jewelry and the 12 inch, black
arid white television set were .stolen
from a bedroom • •

Or*

wanti rnore of our r<w.ey V/hcr^ d'X-3
ilcnd''"

Olga Jenwrn, 50. Gafdtn City, **id
she wan goin/; to a»k for an extenti'jn

"J just can't a/WvJ U> psty what I ov/f-
now I've fH:<;r» <>ut of work a (:Ou(>U^o(
months but c-xfKjcJ to U c.zWf-A h>,<V. by
the end 0/ April - J y^r-A 9/Atxi \r. dtbt bv buvjne A

U, r/ifc lh* K07M7.rrift/jt r-*n car ir.yj p a > . l f t g merest on th^ l^n
. • ^ . - . , . + t' ~, t _**.'**. f ^- t. • . I ^ r. • f V . t - . » _ » U V I ' J a i l

:T NY/T KVKRVONK W 3 i

tfc)» spnrig
vx, wa* LiJha.i p O | a :

teh City y

wr/ tar* Utx
inurl? sorno

P f.rst ime in

wait, they've got' more rrior,ey thar« I
have." yx-.x h

loan
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at CLYDE SMITH
Jackson & Perkins

ROSES
Over

100 Varieties
to chooae from

Assorted

FOLIAGE
PLANTS .. ^m

r

NURSERY STOCK
PRICED TO SELL
• Evergreens
• Flowering Shrubs
• Ornamental Trees
• Shade Trees

Compare
- Our

Low
Prices

laundry list" of suggestions

r."'ir>*-T"

-.'.frer. ^ v s r : thinV. the ,vu"ro:i -wilt
.i£rcv to the levy

We added that the city may netxi to
amend us eharter.

"The mayor ought to submit an alter-
nate budget.' he said "Were not telling
him lo give up, bul we even, talked to
thr-rn Saturday atiout an amendment to
'ii'- f.-hart/:r vi that thpy could do some-

solutions-

YM.'S.VMX US.

. ^ with .in ;irbitr.itton award
;.V <\\\ rxwivtM tsr<< vears ago limit-
•.r.j; js.^ffiSj; rxxjmtvmont*

Ac\vrviinj to the Judgment, the firo
department den^n't Have lo call firo^
{ighters in on overtime when staffing
{alb below a mintmunrof 15 people un-
less multiple runs are being experi-
enced, according lo Herbert, who ob-
servers have credited with responsibli-
ty for thevity winning that case.

Disputing the mayor's claims that
overtime costs have been high because
the city was unable to hire replace-
ment personnel in that department due
to civil service procedures, Herbert ar-
tjut^l that with an average of three peo-

*jjl* on wi'M'tr/tt in the department at
k!.y </r* tirc^r Vrs. Mty rtill woijldn't \*-.
'S.;;%Z%A/\ V. ' z l . :t,-\i!*-Uy),*Mr\ </tt over

tract a
cltv."

"major financial burden to the

West! anil
OHiscrucr

OTHER AREAS that may be cut by
the councii include parks and recre-
ation, in which Herbert said he still fa-
vors transferring operation of the are-
na to a tease arrangement, saving
$100,000.

Pickering originally called for doing
just that when the city was faced with,
a major deficit earlier this year, but he
later retracted that plan

Now Herbert calls the mayor's reve-
nue projections for Jhe arena "unrealis-
t i c . " ' •- ' ••• •'•:

Artley also lias suggested that classi-
fications be changed in the parks and
recreation department so that mainte-
nance personnel can work in other city
buiWirrgs during winter months.

O

HOME DELfVERY SERVICE
Newsstand per copy. 2Si
Carrier : . . monthly. $V75
Mail yearly. S35.00 j
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PACKAGE7 PRIVETS
25 PLANTS ±4

EARLY VEGETABLES -FERTILIZERS -

95

READY NOW!
L»!tvc* FLAT OF

8ibb Lerlvx*
LeafLettuc*
Cauliflower
Brow*. .
Brytt^ Spwovlt
Cdt«r<5i

T OF
12 TRAYS

$795
50

LBS.

C " " * : : ' •";'•

. '•?<: a "a
ac-

ef 4

~~~Z"\ s!- 311 c
err:s«r s

SEEDS
Onion Sets

Seed Potatoes
lk G

s
Grass Seed

Garden Seeds
Burpee, Ferry Morse,
Fredonia, and morei

X. V, .VA '.; IW. '//. i

12-12-12

$^50

3 or more Bags *6.95 ea.

We also carry Ortho & Greenview

- MICHIGAN"GROWN ~
FRUIT TREES
• Dwarf Apples
• Cherries
• Peaches
• Nectarines
• Pears '
•tPlurna

» • A'pr.icots

CLYDE SMITH & SONS
8000 NEWBURCH

yWESTLAXD.' MICH 48 185

DAYS
rwo RO

1
T "

•- COUPO

326-8935
Power Clean '

•y.-f SPRING OARPET
CLEANING SPECIAL
S 3

ROOMS
ROOMS'

50 95

^ - •+*^-m\r^rH &J MAY

Cinemax
*. :\i**№*-

»A / -

KS>ee:TF--f
@se boHfe-in sa l issKfeane ard ^sflc
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PRESEASON SPECIAL

GAS GRILL

*2>i.

DEATH WISH II
CJHarfes Brottton as a,-\

•««est man turned
GUV^ *NO CXH.LS FORBIDDEN GAMES
From our StrulrA An atMwne great fihn!

Mm festival, the » 5 5 f»m O«*r wwoer *x
version ot ttw Broa<hvay hit! 8*st Fore«n Rim ot 1952.

An jKtor sells hi\ soot

-tfte AM

CVC OF TOt NteOCC
Romjoc* blends with terror

in this \WV1I Spy ihriftH?
Ocwv»k» SutherUnd *Urv

r '•'. '
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MARGENE JOHNSTON/stafl photographer

Probe is turning out to be more Livonia-made and -based sphere as a training vehicle^heSakerOneSpace Probe is turning out to be more Livonia-made
than just another video game. The National Aeronau- for astronauts,
tics and Space Administration. (NASA) is eyeing the

Takes players on a flying tumble

NASA,
space vi

By Marie Chestney
staff writer

THE SAKER ONE Space Probe -
one of the latest and hottest en-
tries in the video game craze —"
lets you shoot at space invaders

while you're spinning around high in the
airr • • - . . ' ' • ' • ' " ' • ' .

But the mini-fun machine —̂  with its
plexiglass hatch, cockpit, controls and
blasts of "compressed air — is turning out
to be more than just another "Star Wars"
video game.'
• The National Aeronautics and Space
Administration (NASA) is eyeing the Livo-
nia made-and-based sphere as a training
vehicle for astronauts.

Hollywood also is looking at the air-
borne ball, now berthed in the city's Dia-
fnbndij Bar, Farmington and Plymouth
roads, as a possible new space adventure
h e r o ; : ; •..- , " V .- •'•"'

Aircraft companies are eyeing the lat-
est invention of. John Sasisak," flamboyant
Livonia industrialist, sportsman, bar
owner and engineer, as a new way to train'
helicopter and jet pilots.

-~; FROM LONDON, Australia, Van-
couver, Japan-and other parts : of: the
world, the calls keep rolling in to Sassak
at his offices, at Segmented Carbide Die,
36855 Schookraft. ;•. ^ .; '
- Some of the callers want to lease one of
the hew video.machines whenthey go into
productjonin June. Others want, to buy-
slock in Sassak's new invention. Still oth:
ers, mostly the national media, want to"

Subliche Sassak's nc\y space game, which
ebuted last month fn a national enter'

tainmcnt publication and which is expect-
ed to soon.add fire to a 'flickering video
game market. . : ; '

"THE VIDEO game market has died
^own; and this will stirnulateit," said Sas-
sak, looking like an^astronaut In.his NASA
hat and silver space .shuttle jacket embla-
zoned with an American flag. V
' MI think this {the Saker One) will be good
for two to three years, but I'm finding new
applications I hadn't even thought about;"

John Sassak, space probe in-
ventor, finds the game a major
attraction for patrons of his bar.
For $2, more than 200 patrons a
night get a crack at the'eon-

^ "trois; ;? ;•••;• • v . / / ; " , ; v : . ;•;• ,.. .:

One of those applications might come
fronVNASA. Last week, NASA whisked the
pint-sized video game off to Cape Kenne-
dy, Fla., to "give it a ringside seat at the
launching of the space shuttle behemoth,

•Challenger. : • - : . . , ; r " N V
NASA wanted to spotHght, Saker One,

Sassak said, because they saw it as a "pbr
teritial training vehicle for astronauts;

.once it was hooked up with more sophlsli-

.cated equipment: - ; :
\ ."Astroriauts are trained in tumblers,1' he
said.- "They do a lot of tumbling coming'
b a c k f rom s p a c e . " ; . V - . \ : • '••'"•'::•

In Saker One, astronauts would get the
sensation of tumbling and flying without
the burden of bulky space suits. \ ;,;

A top Hollywood writer, Saker said, is
now writipg a space fantasy about a boy;
who rides the sphere into outer space, only"

. to discover he can't get back.

If a movie Is made, Sassak plans .to put
a Saker One inside every theater showing
i t • - '.

SAKER ONE has been a top attraction
in Sassak's bar for only four months. But
the spaceship.has been seven years in the.
making. Sassak said he got the idea for the
airborne ball while shopping in a depart-
ment store.

"I saw a Ping Pong ball held in the air
over a vacuum cleaner, and I thought, 'it
would be fun to ride inside that ball.'"

Silting inside the Saker One is like sit-
ting, inside a helicopter. Covering you is a
plexiglass hatch. In front of.you is a video
screen, control levers, gauges,-an inboard
video computer and spaceships dueling it
out on the screen, ".

To add realty, to the duel, to get the
feeling of flying while dodging lasers, sim-
ply push the levers forward.br backward.
If pushed forward;, the craft spins for-
ward; if pushed backward, the craft tum-
bles backward. *

ONCE TURNED ON, the' craft rises
from its pad and is held aloft by.a blast of
compressed air. Once airborne, the craft
spins and tumbles safely within a circular

; plexiglass shield.: :. r : . / ; :
"It's a real sensation of flying, it's a

game that completely, involves you," said
Sassak, 60, who has degrees in aeronautic
cal and metallurgical engineering from
Wayne State University and who last
gained national attention by; perfecting

' the "mechanical bull." ^ :
Saker. One floats only a few feet off the

ground, but,Sassak said future models
could float as high as M> feet. ^ -

By. June, Sassak/hopeslo be making 25
Saker games each week, each one costing
about $30,000 to produce. " ' :-s'""~ ' '•:"

At the moment, however, Saker One is
strictly bar entertainment. For $2, more
than 100 bar. patrons each night, get a
chance to strap themselves .inside (he:
craft and spin high over the crowd. - .
• "We get some people who have had an
awfuljot to drink, and they are a lot more
sober coming but than going in," Sassak

' . s a i d . .• :':'•• -•';;•• ' ••' •'[ / : • ' • • ' • • > '•'-'•. •.'.;.•

The Cancer Information Service (CIS),
housed at the Michigan,Cancer Founda-

: tlbii, Is recruiting volunteers to become in-
formation specialists for the toll-free tele-,
phono information and referral system.
••'•fhe training schedule will involve six

'sessions of four hours each. Sessions will
begin •Tuesday,'April 19,'^nd continue un»
til Thursday, April 28 Upon successful
completion of the course, volunteers will

be asked to commit a minimum of four
hours per week as [nformation specialists;

Persons interested In becoming part of
the volunteer effort-should call Volunteer
Services at the Michigan Cancer Fpunda-*
U o n a t 2 9 4 - S 6 5 5 . .-."•; • - . ' .>•

CIS is part of a national network of can-
cer Information centers funded by the Na»
ttonal pancer Institute. The phone, lines,
accessible to all Michigan residents, are

open from 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.rh; on week-
dayŝ  Volunteers provide accurate cancer
inforrnatlon and assistance to the lay pub-
lic and health professionals. \ '

Potential trainees don't need ; prior
knowledge of pancer, although It is help-
ful Throughout the training, volunteers
will acquire a number of useful skills, ac-
cording to <Jane Hoey, coordinator of the
program. • " <,. : r -

Faust proposes changes
in ddult foster care law

Senate Majority Leader William Faust is expect-
ed to introduce legislation that would prevent adult
foster care homes from being concentrated in cer-
tain areas.

The Westland Democrat said that the proposed
legislation would amend the Adult Foster Care Fa-
cility Licensing Act by establishing a "fair share"
standard in locating the adult care homes.

"I believe this legislation will improve the over-
all quality of the program to the benefit of the resi-
dents of these homes and the communities where.
they are located," Faust said. "It should also result
in a more equitable distribution of foster care
homes."

Faust, who. worked with the Michigan Municipal
League in developing the legislation, said the pro-
posal also would increase the role that local com-
munities play in the site selection process for adult
foster care homes. The bill also calls for increased
communication between the slate Department of
Social Services (DSS), which licenses the homes;
and local communities where they are located.

"Any agency involved in this process must be
sensitive to the needs of the local community and
must work with community and neighborhood lead-
ers," Faust said.

He said he hopes the legislation would resolve
complaints that have arisen because of concentra-
tion of foster care homes in certain areas. *

FAUST SAID he believes that foster care homes
location in residential neighborhoods is "an excel-
lent means for helping retarded and dev'elopmen-
tally disabled persons make individual progress
and enjoy a more normal life in a home-like at-1

mostphere."
However, he said he opposes clustering these

homes Jn neighborhoods or only a few communities.
One section of the bill tightens requirements for

granting a temporary license for an adult foster
care home. According to the proposal, a temporary
license may be granted without the approval of lo-
cal government only if all the following condition's
are met:

9-

• The facility is not closer than 2,500 feet to
another community placement facility.

• There is at least one community placement
facility within each municipality in the county in
which the home is proposed to be located.

• The facility is within a proscribed number of
beds for that community based on its population.
(With the addition of the proposed facility, the num-
ber of community placement beds does not exceed
the product of the municipality's population multi-
plied by a fraction equal to the number of existing
community placement beds in Michigan divided by
the population of the state.)

• There must be evidence of compliance with
local health, safety and welfare ordinances and
state statutes.

Faust believes the new requirements should ef-
fectively establish a "fair share standard" and help
prevent crowding of foster care homes in a particu-

' lar neighborhood or community.
THE LEGISLATION also would require the DSS

to notify a local government when it has received a
license application for an adult foster care home in
that community and cooperate with that municipal-
ity in scheduling a public hearing on the matter.

Other provisions in the bill call for expanding the
Adult Foster Care Licensing Advisory Council with-
in the DSS from II to 12 members to include a
representative from local governments.

Before a license is issued, the facilities would
have to'fce inspected and approved by the local fire
department, state or local building inspector and
the local or county health department. Inspection
reports would be giverAo the clerk of the appropri-
ate municipality, and local governments would
have the right to ask for an inspection.

Local police departments would be required to
keep a file, of complaints made against each adult
foster care home in the community.

The DSS would be responsible for keeping track
of the number of adult foster care facilities and
bed3 within each .community and for reporting
those numbers to the county clerk and each munici-
pality.

5 face exam on robbery charges
Four teen-agers and a 20-year-old man face a

preliminary examination today (Monday) in the
18th District Court after they allegedly broke into a
video game shop on Joy jast week.

A resident living near the Game Pod, 27419 Joy,
reportedly saw a. group of young men backing a
rental truck to a door at the rear of the business
shortly after 5 a.m. last Monday and notified police.
The five suspects had loaded three of thi~business'
games, worth an estimated $5,500, and a coin

. changer onto the truck wKeft they were arrested,
according to p o l i c e . ; : ~ ' ~rj

Held in Wayne County Jail oî  $10,000 bond be-
fore their pretrial are James: Jackson, Durand
Young and David Martin Coleman, all 17 years of
age, and David Jeffrey Miller, 20_. Another suspect,,

-33-years old, \i> field In the Detroit Vputh Home. AH
five are Detroit residents. .

Jackson, Young and Miller were arraigned be-
fore 18th District Court Magistrate Les Hall last
Tuesday, while Coleman was arraigned two days
later, police said. They were charged with breaking
and entering a business, a felony with a 10-year
maximum sentence, and receiving and concealing
stolen property more than $100, a charge that car-
ries a five-year maximum sentence.

Police said the suspects had backed the truck
toto the rear door of the Game Pod repeatedly, us-
ing the trailer hitch on the truck as a sort of batter-
ing ram to break In the door. The truck had been
stolen from Taylor, police said.

Police from Westlandr^Liyonia, Redford and
Dearborn Heighf? rpspnnAaA fc (frf rccMffit'S Prill
last Monday, because the Game Pod's location bor-
ders all four communities. .

Get your start in

science
and business -

at Tht Gniversity
- ' • • • • of Michigan

Evening credit courses : ; " -
for-spring and spring-summer 1983 , v • v •

• . ' . " . ' • . • ' • ' . . • • ' • ' : ' . ' • " • • ' . s * " ; ' - * " - . - ' f : • • • • ' • • • " ' . ' • . • . . " • . ' . - y • • • - . ' ' • ' . ' • • ' . • • . ' • " ' " ' / '•

v Computer Coaceriis- Fortran Programming • Cobol Programming
, 'PL/I Programming • Industrial Robots..- Introduction to Business • • -•
• '"".''"Personal Finance : Principles of Aobo'unJjhg '.;'_ .•'.. ~ :..'-.. . "

Glasses begin week of MbfTor) ihe U of fyl-Dearbofn campus.
Evergreen and Hubp ;drd across from the Fairlgne Town Ce,"nler.

For course information-pnd registration, calf 593-5120, or return blank
below to: Extension" Service. U of M-Dearborn, 4901,Evergreen:Rodd,
Dearborn, Ml 48128.: ; . ; • : " : • ^ ' " •
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Watery bike path
Heavy rains closed Hines Drive last week lo air traffic — all car traffic, that is. Todd Young of Westland managed to pedal through
the flooded roadway as the skies began to clear. - v -

Zr::.rc ::-. ::s:~:r.
•r<i:v^i instruction :r. drill and
:^.**.T.•:.:.:« vr^dpor.5 map reading.
>,r,:.c% ~,:.:n:'; courtesy rr.;i:tarv
.s'.:r.e .';rsi aid sr.d Army history and

IEANNF.O. McMIL,L!N

A.r F*.rr.(> ?.g/. .fearine 0
las p^r*:c.p^Tftfl :n •* xerctsft Team
".ctr.V % joint T.'niUMl >.'JHes ar.d
?.*pufcho of Korea rrv.jiury exercise w
-,.-3;r.>.onirr.arj<leri v f̂I and forces in
'--.e *Tftcution of joint groun<i. air and

U S Army- Air Force. Navy a .-yd
NUr:-* forc« r,ir.e<: \»uh their
republic of Kore^ counterparts /or

• :.'.ese maneuvers
Mc.Millm's husband. Air Force Sgt.

Steven W McMiliin. is the son of Floyd
B and Vivian Mc-Millin of Westland.

Jeanne McMiliin is a ground
equipment mechanic al Kadena Air
Hasp, Okinawa. Jnpnr?. with the 18th
Kquipmont Maintenance Squadron .

JU1UUN rOl.OVINO

Harry_^. Polovino. son of Harriett A.
Rfiins d Wostland. has rx^on.
commissioned a .^cond lieutenant in
i"he I' S Air Force upon graduation

•.from Officer Training School at
Lackland Air Forcf Bast, Texas

-The 12-week course consisted of
selected college graduates applying
communicau'vt skills, professional
knowledge, leadership and
management lo meei the needs of the
Air Foret.

•Polovino vrill now go to Williams Air
- Force Base. Ariz., for pilot training

CHRISTIAN N.CLUFF

- Sgt. Christian N. Ciuff. son of ' :

'Norman C. and Joyce A Cluff of

cycle

.v..r,<: r . ^
.r. .;>.;:u'!y of

rifle
p drill

if.3 self -discipline were
throughout the training

JOH.VM. HEPLER

Man grabs purse in restaurant lot

Airman John M. Ifepler, son of
Stanley G.and Barbara A. Hepler of
Westland. has been assigned to Lowry -
Air Force Base, Colo., after completing •
Air Force basic training.

During the six weeks at Lackland Air
Force Base. Texas, the airman studied
the Air Force mission, organization and
customs and received special training
in human relations.

In addition, airmen who complete
• basic training earn credits toward an

associate degree in applied science
through the Community College of (he
Air Force.

Kepler will-now receive specialized
instruction in the avionics systems

' field.
i/e is a 1982 graduate of Wayne

Memorial High SchooJ.

ROBKKT W. STEPHENSON JRr

PvV. Robert \V. Stephenson Jr.. son of
Robert W. Stephenson of -Westland, has
completed basic training at Fort
Jaekson.SC. '

During the training, studenti- - ••-
received instruction in drill.and
ceremonies, weapons, map reading,
tactics, military courtesy, military
justice, first aid and Army history and
traditions. \ ..'

The private is a 1982 graduate of
John Glenn,High School.

GlWA-RliONDALE'

Marine Lance Cpl. Guy A. Ritondale,
son of Virgil A. Ritondale of Wayne and
Mildred Ritondale of Westland, h'as .
been promoted to.htspresent rank'
while serving with 1st Marine Division,
Camp Pendleton, Calif. .

A 19-year-old Canton woman lost her
purse, containing $15, when a young
man grabbed-it in the parking lot of a
restaurant at about 3:30 a.m. Thursday.

The woman told police that after she
entered the passenger side of a car
parked at Denny's Restaurant, 7725

-Wayne Road, the suspect opened the
vehicle's right side door, grabbed her
by the head, reached over and snatched
the purse.
•^7he victim was accompanied by the
owner of the car. a 20-year-old Canton,
woman, who was sitting in the driver's
seat at the time of the robbery.

Police said the suspect, who ran into

a wooded area, was described as white.
16-18 years old, between 5 foot 6 and 5

•foot 9, weighing I5Q:pojjnds with a me-
dium build and blond, shoulder-length
hair. The man wore jeans and a red and
white sweat jacket.

The two women had seen the suspect
standing in a corner of the parking lot
as they walked to the car from the res-

. taurant. They told police he looked as
though he had been standing out in the
rain for a while.

The woman's purse was made out of
m3roon cloth and had a black leather
shoulder strap, police said. It held iden-
tification and three $5 bills.

.'Does the IRS
have you over

a barrel?
Cover yourself with

an IRA from

•v k

MICHIGAN NATIONAL BANK
West Metro— ^21-8200
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MM TA^KSOTs/ "
>ter to Single Adults
Ward Church

DIVORCE-
RECOVERY
WORKSHOP

Eight exciting, helpful" weeks to a healthy
divorce recover)1!

Begins APRIL 21 at 7 P.M..
-. (Sj6«qutnt Thuts<J»)Jat 7:30)

- Identity
Topics: "Getting my "EX' IN FOCUS."

"FORGIVENESS",
-DATING-AND REMARRIAGE",
and other practical topics.

HO f eglstu^on f«e covets ill stisions and materials.

WARD PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
17000 Farmington (at Six Mile), Livonijf

Phone 422-0740 for information

LEATHER SAI
NOW I \ PROGRESS

1 mi

Since 1937

A'Beautiful Store with Beautiful Furniture

America's most distinguished traditional furniture

K
20292 Middlabelt Rd. (South of Eight
- . Livonia

OpenMon.. Thurs. & Frf. 'Til 9 P.M., •
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EXPRESS OIL SHOP
12 Minute Oil Change

•.Change Oil (Includes up 'lo 5 cits'of ; -
lOWO^ennzoil) ' '

."•<^.* , i . ; ; -

• . fns iaY l^ew'OTFi l te r Factory VVarranly
•• C h e t k Air Pressure lr» Tires . •'.-',•••

. • Check Windshield Solvent * Fill If Nee :

• Check Auto trans. Fluid> Up to1 qt
'•••:' n o c h a r g e , . ' :'..'..,- '. -•'•. • ; -'.'

• Check Brake Fluid-Fill if necessary
| • .Chpck Air Filler d> - • . • \m f\^ -.

• Lubricate; yn. I /m M S

ONLY J

PENNZOIL
Air Filters

. (made by Fram)
ALL SIZES . -

v (while supply lasts^ ' "

WITHTHSAD

wmm

Oil Change
for

DIESEL,
ENGINES

up to7qls.
10W-30 .Pennzbil

only
WITH THIS AD ;

PENN20H Otl FILTERS A W
MA FILTERS ARE MADC BY HUM

' - . . Mpn. thru Sal
127153 W, 7 Mile / ^

ooisr.or- in*si\n.nt>i

592-9006

9:00 am • 7;6oi>m

'31i2d5 Anrt Arbor frail,
\

itonniaof AUU \\ieofitn\
421X9842

is proud to announce
these additions to 6uf staff.

: Sherry :

Hairstylist/
Candy Ue
Hairstylist >

Helen - - v ^ • Linda:-.
Hairstylist,-- '.':'• Faeialist-

T - ' • . ' :ColOf Consultant at
."••" • ' .^ -.-. Br iarwood. Ann Arbor

V.;H..fpr..purihtrdductpry faqigland; '
perm specials with these professionals.
yr- Gail 427-4247 : :

nair.-.-.wlth more volume
control...lift8c..;m6relife!..a =
glimpse of naw,vibra'nce and
indeperuJencefrom;. ^

VEMIL;EA¥ME
(Merrl/6 Center)

LIVONIA V
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Heart association offers blood pressure checks
• BLOOD niuvfc'

Monday, April 18 — The Disabled
American Veterans Auxiliary is spon-
soring its first blood, drive 2-8 p.m. at
the DAV hall, 30942 Ford, Garden City.
For appointments, call 563-7873.

• BLOOD PRESSURE
Monday, April 18 — Free Blood

Pressure screening will be given 11
a.m. to 4 p.m. by the Michigan Heart
Association in the Whitman Center.
32235 W. Chicago. •

• SOFTBALL
Tuesday, April 19 — An organiza-

tional meeting for men's morning soft-
ball will be at. 10 a.m. in the Bailey
Recreation Center, 36651 Ford. Teams
must be composed of 75 percent Gar-
den City, Wayne-Westland residents. A
resident is defined as anyone living or
working 30 hours per week or more in
one of the three cities. Entry fee in-
cludes a $20 forfeit fee, which will be
refunded, at the end of the season if no
games are forfeited. Call 729-4560 for
information.

• WOMEN'S SUPPORT GROUB
Tuesday, April 19 — Women's sup-

port group meets 1-4 p.m. Tuesday af-
ternoons in Room 109, St. John Episco-
pal Church, 555 S. Wayne Road. For in-
formation, call the YMCA at 721-7044.

• WISER
Tuesday, April 19 - Wiser (Widowed

in Service) will meet at 8 p.m. in St.
David's Episcopal Church, 27500 Mar-
quette in Garden City. This group is for
all widowed people. It is an education
and support group. Paul Mclntyre an
investment counselor will speak on
"Creative Budgeting and Monetary Re-
sources." For information, call 591-
6400 Ex(. 430.

• CARD PARTY
Tuesday, April 19 — The Daughters

of Isabella Our Lady of Fatirha, Circle
763 will hold its monthly dinner and
card party at 6:30 p.m. in the Immacu-
late Conception Council, Knights of Co-
lumbus Hall, 30759 Ford, Garden City.
Tickets .are $3 per person.

• WILL/LIVING TRUST
Tuesday, Apirl 19 — A lecture and

discussion session on wills and living
trusts will be 10-11 a.m. in the West-
land Center Auditorium, downstairs in
the Emporium. The seminar is free, but
reservations are necessary. Call 425-
5001. A free continental breakfast will
be served.

• STRESS
Wednesday, April 20 - The Ameri-

can Lung Association's Breathers Club
will feature Alan Schmidt speaking on
stress at 7:30 p.m. in Room 3 of the
Garden City Hospital, 6245 N. Inkster
Road.

• PTA MEETING
Wednesday, April 20 - The Garden

City PTA Council Meeting will be at
7 30 p m in Farmington School, Farm-
ington and Marquette roads Elections
will be held.

• CARD PARTY
Thursday, April 21 - Order.of Al-

hambra/Sultanas of Tagus will hold a
spring-fling card party at 7:30 in the
VFW Hall. 6840 Wayerly, one block
east of Telegraph and one block south
of Warren. Donation is $3.50. All pro-
ceeds for mentally retarded children of
Michigan.

• PANCAKE DINNER
Thursday, April 21 - The Kiwanis

Club of Garden City will hold its annual
pancake dinner 11 am to 7 p.m. Admis-
sion is $3*for adults, $2 for older per-
sons, $1.50 for children and $8.50 for a
family. The event will be at' the
Knights of Columbus Hall on Ford, two
blocks east of Merriman.

• PANCAKE FUND-RAIDER
Thursday, April 21 - The Garden

City, Westland Kiwanis will host a Pan-
cake Day, all you can eat 11 am to 7
p.m. at the Knights of Columbus Hall,
30759 Ford Road east of Merriman..
Tickets are $3 for adults, $1.50 for chil-

dren and $8.50 for a family.

• EPILEPSY SUPPORT
Thursday. April 21 — Epilepsy sup-

port program, a selfrhclp group; will
meet at'7:30 p.m. in All Saints Luther-
an Church, 8850 Newburgh at Joy,
Livonia. Meetings usually are held on
the first and third Thursdays, of the
month. For information, call Joanne
Meister at 522-1940.

• VEGAS NIGHT
Friday. April 22 — The Westland

Goodfellows will be holding Las Vegas
Night at 8 p.m. in the Wayne Ford Civ-
ic League. All proceeds will go to the
Westland Goodfellows for their Christ-
mas distribution of food and toys for
the needy. The $7 donation includes $2
worth of playing chips. Beer and pop
will be available.

• AARP MEETING
Friday, April 22 — A ARP (American

Association of Retired Persons) Livo-
nia Chapter 1109 -will meet at 11 a.m.
in St. Matthew's. United Methodist
Church, 30900 Six Mile. Social hour will
be followed by lunch at noon.
Memebers and guest are asked to bring
a sandwich; tea and coffee will be
served.

• RUMMAGE SALE
Saturday, April 23 — A rummage

sale will be held by the First United
Methodist Church 9 a.m. to 2 p.m., 644.3
Merriman. There will also be a paper
drive. Papers may be brought to the

community calendar
Non-profit groups should mail items, for the calendar to the Ob-
server, 36251 Schoolcrafi, Livonia, Ml 48150. The date, time and
place of the event should be included, along with the name and
phone number of someone-who can be reached during business
hours to cSari?/information.

church or leave your name^nd phone
number at the church office, 421-8628
and they will be picked up

• ACUPUNCTURE
Saturday, April 23 — Acupuncture

will be discussed at Schooicrafl College
at 2 p.m. in the Forum Building Lec-
ture Hall, Room F530. This event is
free.' Call 591-6400. Ext. 218 for infor-
mation. , --

• RUMMAGE CRAFT SALE
Saturday, April 23 — The Episcopal

churchwomen of St. David's Episcopal
Church will be holding their annual
Spring Rummage/craft and Bake Sale
10 a.m. to 3 p.m. The church is at 27500
Marquette near-Inkster Road. Garden
City. Tables are available. Rental do-
nation $8 for rummage. $12 for crafts
For information, call 425-9763. .

• LIONS CLUB _ „ . . . . :
Sunday. April 2 4 - The Garden City.

Lions Club has bingo Sundays in the
American Legion Hall,. Middlebelt
south of Ford. Doors open at 5:30 p.m.
The club meets the first and third Tues-
day of each month at 7:30 p.m. in the
Silver Bar Restaurant, Middlcbelt
north of Ford.

• BINGO
Monday, April 25 — The Paralyzed

Veterans of Michigan, based in.Garden
City, will hold a bingo fund-raiser at
6:30 p.m. in the Knights of Columbus
Hall, Ford east of Merriman. Proceeds
are used to support programs for the
handicapped.

• CRIME PREVENTION
Wednesday, May 11 — The Garden

City Police Department's Crime Pre-
vention Bureau will have puMic meet-

ing at the Maplewood Community Cen-
ter at 7 p.m. The topic will be the "For-
gotten Issue within Crime Prevention "
The speaker will be Capt. Roger
Wilkes. Garden City Police Depart-
ment. Detective Li William Sandman
will be available to answer questions

crime, crime prevention or
Watch. Moothly meet-

ings -rill te the second Wednesday of
even- rr/xjth .until Jurse

• FOOD DRIVE
The .WestlaDdji0st.Lt0fa-7C-lttb-.are

having a Can a Man Drive ' for the
needy of Westland. Lions members
donate food Hems every meeting they
attend, for the Lions Ciubs Anybody
who wants 10 "donate food items "may
contanct Bill Action" at 326-2607. Regu-
lar meetings.are at the Forum at Wild-
wood and Ford roads every second and
fourth Thursday of the month.

• NURSERY
The Garden City Co-op Nursery has

openings for its 3- and 4-year-old
groups for September. The nursery
school is in the Garden City Presbyteri-
an Church, 1841 Middlebelt. Three-
year-olds meet Monday and Thursday
9:15-11.15 a.m.. Four-year-olds meet
Monday and Thursday 12:45-2:45 p.m.
Tution is $18 a month. For information,
call 522-1628.

t

• BLOOD PRESSURE
Free blood pressure checks will be

offered Wednesdays at the Neighbor-
hood HValth Clinic, 33000 Palmer,
Westland. Call 722-0720 for informa-
tion.

• SUMMER CAMP
Kinder Care. Learning Center, 37703

Joy in Westland, is accepting enroll-

ments for the summer camp program
through June 1 Call 455-1950.for infor-
mation.

• 1

• NURSERY •
Red Bell Children's Nursery- offers

24-hour child care for ages 1-12 years
A summer day camp for children 6-12
will begin June 20. Enrollments are
being accepted in all age groups For
information, call 729-3434. Red Bell is
at 34203 Ford. Westland.

• BAND SUPPORT
Bandstudents will go door to door in

John Glen High School neighborhoods
on April 23 and April 30 collecting
donations for the band and orchestra
Donations can be either cash or return-
able bottles and cans.

• NEW MORNING SCHOOL
New Morning School offers a new se-

ries of preschool special interest class-
es beginning in April. Each class will
run 9-1130 a.m. AH classes are limited
to 12 children. Call 420-3331 for infor-

mation New Morning
Plymouth Township.

School is in

• BINGO
Garden City's VFW Post 7575 will

host bingo at 645 p.m. every Wednes-
day at the American Legion Post,
Middlebelt just south of Ford! Proceeds
are used for the many activities and
events that the post participates in.

• TOPS
TOPS (Take Off Pounds Sensibly)

meets Thursdays at 10 am at the Log
Cabin in Garden City P"ark. Merriman.
and Cherry Hill For information, call
422-5093.

• WEIGHT CONTROLLERS
Weight Controltprs. sponsored by the

Garden City Parks and Recreation De-
partment, meets at 7 p.m. Tuesdays in
the Log Cabin, Cherry Hill east of Mer-
riman. Anyone may attend. Price is 25
cents per meeting For information,
call 421-4545.

obituaries
GEORGE THOMAS

Services for George R. Thomas of
Westland were held April 15 in the
RG&GR Harris Funeral Home. The
Rev. John Lacasse officiated .Burial
was in Glen Eden Cemetery in Livonia.

Mr. Thomas, 43. died Aprit 12.
Mr. Tbomas was a stationary steam

engineer for Ford Motor Co. in the
Ford Rouge Power House for 15 years.

Survivors are his wife. Catherine,
son, Wayne, daughter Christina; sister
Eileen Charnas and brother Frank.
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Arthritis Today
Joseph J. Weiss, M.D.

Rheumatology
20317 FaTtnington Road
Livonia. Michigan 48152

Phone: 478-7860

.-WHAT DOES IT MEAN TO
HAVE RHEUMATOID ARTHRITIS?;

In rheumatoid arthritis the Joints of the hands,
wrists, elbows,"shoulders, hips, knees, ankles and
feet are afflicted with chronic Inflammation. The
disease Is variable in Its expression. At times all of
the joints may be Involved, al other times only
one or two are painful. Rarely, Irritation to the
joints is so severe that no theraphy can prevent
the patient form being bedridden. For most
people with rheumatoid arthritis their condition
constantly shifts between the extremes noted
above. ' '

There are occasions when no joint appears
'inflammed.but the individual notes deep an.d
continuing. fatigue, this, tiredness is not from
depression but is part of the disease. At other
times the Individual Is depressed; such feelings
result from the Inability to meet the expectations
of others, or the disappointment 'ot losing the
ability to undertake selfcare" Independently.

To have rheumatoid arthritis Is lo experience
what it is to b& continuously under selge'witn a
chronic conflict. To live with a patient who ftas
rheumatoid arthritis, takes patience and the.aoill-
ty to give support to a person engaged in a
struggle the unafflicted Individual cannot com-
pletely.understand. . .

28273 PLYMOUTH RD.
LIVONIA

Btf.KIOOlEBElTiWKSTER
525-5233

H825 E. 8 MILE
WARREN

CORNER OF GROESBECK

779-8044
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an abused

all his life.
-.:':- In any way you cart think of,
the effects of child abuse arc
devastating, •. ' \

..Each year, over one million
American children suffer from
child abuse.

:; - Over 2,000 of those abused
children die. . •

And, for many of those who
live, the effects of an abusive
childhood may-influence their
cn^rc'livcs And ours

: Viclims of cliild abuse, v %_ ~ .'.•.-.
Vet cliiid abuse r w i l t i d iinist

be p r e s e n t e d . : .•[
^llie National Committee for

Prevention of Child'Abusc is a
private, charitable organization

"(hat knows how to prevent child

a b u s e ; . '••••.- •'•••'••'.. •: ;••..: . •

But we need your help to do it.
We need nioncy. Wcrieed more
volunteers. Scndus your check;
today, or write for biir.booklet,

Arid, ccmenibcr, if we doiijt f"

• • « } •

tcenakc prostitutes report being star
abused children. So do juvenile anywhere.

m.
60690
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Views on
Dental
Heailth

Philip Meizels
S P C

TEMPORARY
If you'll be waiting for a Crown to be fitted to

'•• a tooth, chances.are y6u'il be given a tempo-
rary crown until.the permanent one Is ready.
The "temporary1' wilf have cosmetic value In •;
maintaining the appearance of your moulh. l.t
will also serve some important functions, such
as maintaining the proper space and bite
relationships with adjacent and opposing

•teeth. V-:-:V>"- .- - : .: \ ,- • W ; : -::
. Often the temporary crowa will be made of

acrylic materialof the exact shade to match
youcother teeth. But It is not Intended to last
yery-lorigt, only until the permanent crown Is'lrr,
place to give trjetorith long-lasting protection.' '•

Sometimes a temporary crown may have to•.
last several months. This vcan happen if other
work has-to be" completed "before the crown Is ,
put. In placeJf this Is the4cas~6'fB. longer-lasting j
temporary crown will be made: This may be
made of a heat-proces$ed acrylic, which has a
harder, more durable: finish than the usuaU
acryl ic, or of some other wear-resistant
material. . •• " : ; / : .

a public service to promote better
denial health from the office of: . .

Philip Meizels, D.D.S., P.C.
7720 Mfddlebelt

Westland .
422-5560

9840 Haagerty Rd.
: , Belleville

697-4400 ,

WhyPre-Plan
YourFweralNm?

Here's Why-
№KmK»NERA»-'ra iTC FORKVER

Funeral ch»rQ«» ate Uoitn snd gusantwd at
TODAY'S price*. Protect* »ga]njt tomorrow'̂  higher
prices.

1 SAVK-AS Y » t J SPECIFY : ~1

Guard J^aintt over-jptnding. Specify only wh»t you

wijh [o spend.

^ ~ r.yTPEAf.lvOF.MINU

'You don't r W to pre-plan yoiir funwaj-but It's a
good f(fcling knowing it's done and your family W05V
have to Worry. . : ' •. : / ^ -'

HOMES

RECrf ORD • 254M) Prrmouih* -W? W
UVOMA •VimO 5<x Me F<M<if • 48152

937 3670 <»

HFUTIM-
i

ntooQctt

A dependable team you can trust
for clear, sharp, true-to-life color prints.

110-24 E»posu re .'.'. .. ...
126-12 Exposure

•126-24 Exposure ... ...'.:'
"135-24 Exposure
135-36 Exposure ...
135-24 ASA40O .-.,..
1 3 5 - 3 6 A S W O O - . - . . - .'...
135-24 Exposure VR 1000 N E W !

Fox quality
pictures
tomorrow
or

The Quick-As-A-F6xs Guarantee -; •••'

Gel your pictures back Tomprrow.or get
(herrt Free. Goodon disc, 110. 126 or
35mrn color"•print fdm.fluil frame.: C:41
process). Monday through Thursday; ;•;
Hdlidays'exduded. Ask for details. : "

• . • ' ' _ ' - • ' . . . ~ . . . r r tA _520

DEVELOPING •>
№D PRINTING

On any disc. .110. 1?6 or'35mm color print roil.dim
(full hame. C-41 process only). One roll per coupon,

.excludes yse of oihet coupons. Va':d at any Fox
Phol0>a'A in or dnve-itp store . ': ..• ...

V^ OFFER OOOD THRU

: Over 10 stores
conveniently located

b l
j:Fbr;ihe store nearest you"; consult the |
I white pages.prtKe Business white pages •
r:ofyour.phone book. - . '. - -•

=FOX PHOTO
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Savings

AVE20%
ON EVERYTHING IN STOCK

(SPECIAL ORDERS EXCLUDED)

^SPECIAL
-* ' 1 TABLE
SELECTED FABRICS YD.

. April 18-21st

H I N K L E S OF FARMINGTON
23332 Farmirrgton Road

Dcmntown Farmington Center

476-1170 476-9653

TEEN MIGHT
Friday 7 p.m.-11 p.m.

• Chips
• Pretzels
• Popcorn

Couples Night
Salurday7 p.m. -11 p.m

2Token$/25c

Tuesday Night is

Ladies Night

10 Tokens/* 1C0

D. J.'S Arcade
31232 Ford (East of Merriman)

Garden City

425-0041
8 Tokens

f o r ' I "

TOKENS
for >

f|00

Good Anytime
Wit'h

This Coupon

Ihfu.April 30,1983

OFF
ALL PERMS

INCLUDES SHAMPOO, HAIRCUT & SET
HERE'S AN EXAMPLE OF OUR FANTASTIC PRICES:

ZOTOS "FEEL SO LIVELY" PERM, REG. >25°° NOW $20°°

20% OFF ALL OTHER PERMS
WITH ADTH-ROl'GH APRIL %<)

All services performed by well trained.senior
students, supervised by experienced instructors.

Male & Female Welcome V
No Appointment Necessary

TUES, THURS^FRI, SAT 9-5
MONDAY, & WED 9-9 NORTHVILLE 9-5 DAILY

SALLY ESSER BEAUTY SCHOOL
28125 SEVEN MILE

, - • . - . 538-1611

GARDEN CITY NORTHVILLE
29901 FORD RD. 43041 SEVEN MILE

• 427-5900 348-9808

Adopt a Baby Doll
We specialize in dolls and ac-
cessories. Over 100 to choose
from. Many are from Franco,
Germany and Sweden

• Antiques • Carl Larson Cards

• Collectibles 'Handmade Crafts

• Beeswax Candles ' Spatterware China
• Doll Kits 'Beatrix Potter Music

Boxes & Wrapping Paper

Old English charin you won't forget at

iflletoick's Curiosity §ljop
33335 Grand River, Farmington, MI

{across from the Civic Theatre)

Actopl your little People Tues.-Sat .
by X«wr Robert! wthlheir own 8irtf) 10:30-5

Certificates and Adoption Papers.
474-4070

S<u*e40%
Boys or Girls Jogging Suits

Sizes 8-18 Reg. 19.98

Select Group of Separate Bottoms Reg. 9.99

Select Group of Separate Tops Reg. 9.99

M1.95
$5.98
$5.98

Always 20% Oft-

NAME BRAND

Boys Pants

SPRING SALE

20x88

Door Mirror

FREE ESTIMATE with mirrored wall
CALL installation of 80 sq.

851-9365 ftormore-

LTARMINOTON MIRROR &
FtrmlngtonHlllt HOME CENTEI

All Occasions
24 Hours Service
ChauffeurOriven

MIRRORED DOORO

ON EXISTING POORS

Shower
o£

Values

Always 20% Off

Girls Jeans
Jordache • Lee • Calvin Klein • Levis

Sale Good thru Sat, April 23rd

NEWBURGH PLAZA STORE
Mon.-Fri. 10-9:00 Sal. 10-6

FARMINGTON PLAZA
Mon.-Thurs.-Pri. 9:30-9
Tues.-Wed.-Sai. 9:30-6

WEDDING
SPECIAL

5 HOURS

;_• Ask about our
Prom Specials

422-0611
for further Information

^ ^ W. fee Mile M.
(Lo£w«*i_n |Bu'rtpr> Hollow Plaza)

N F i R d . "•••-.
'5254555:"'.-:
10 - 6 •' Mon- Sat

14 Kt. flOflTING H€flRTS
Limit 2 Req;$3.95

VVith Coupon,— Expires 4-30-83

CHniNS & CHflRMS
, (HKIGolct)

With Coupon ^-Expires 4-30.-83 M7.00 per grqm
MPI€S'RINGS

(14 Kt Gold) "•:.•.

Rub ci

Wj hCoupon — ExpJres.4-30-83 . '

ALLWATCHE9
Wilh Coupon —-expires 4-30-83 30%OFF

CHfilN;5pU>€RING
. W i t h C o u p o n -T E x p i r e s ' 4 - 3 0 - 8 3 . y - ^ - , • • . . <

••*+• * '

45% OFF ALL VASES

Plymouth
Book World

A Rainy Week
Special

everything

in the

Book Store
(with this coupon)
except magazines
and speciat orders.

Good the week of
April 18 thru April 23

20% Off
a l l . ;

Bridal ;

^Accessories.

vPeignoirs,

Bustierres,.

Hose. v-;;'•"
Make your
own
honeymoon
and/
wedding

^
- •• ^ . , i\tt\e best to

%< «A: Wremember.

JP'&?•№& ::i

20%
all .
miniatures'
with this ad

"Spring"
by & see our

fresh new
country look

& antugue
reproductions

•L
Vulttp-On

Shopp$
With this Coupon

20% Off
regular price

ALL
Placemats and

Napkins.in Stock
Good 4-18 thru "4-23-83

n

"LusterSheen" yarn
for Summer Sweaters

Reg.
Price $1.65

SALE PRICE $ 1*29
April 18-26th

Candlewlck Pillow Classes
2 Weeks .

Sat., April 23 & 30 or
Sal., Way 7 & 14th'

10:30- 12:30

All By H
455-4242

12 Forest Place.

Totesy
Umbrellas

2096 Qff
Women's

vRaincoats'....•;..'•

Off "y

•. ; . t t 6 Forest Place
. Plymouth*455-7380, ,. Pendletori Shop

Spring up y6iir flome
with Baskets 1M

— — . COUPON .-i~.

GRAFT
GLASSES Brassware

\ MAY PRICE

'- (Fee on<yr*-malefialS"
: not Included in •""-'

O;

With Coupon — Expired 4-30-
Crystal, Pevrtof

Qlass & Porcelain

FREE GIFT WRAPPING WITH PURCHASE.

Good thru 5-30-83

'83
FIRST LOOK

SPRING
& '

SUMMER
BLOUSES • DRESSES-* KNIT-TOPS

SWEAT SUITS • DANCEKINWEAR

CROCHET TOPS • SPRING SKIRTS

SPORTSWEAR
SALE 25-50% OFF

STOREWIDE

DESIGNER JEANS 30-40% OFF

- NOW ANY JEANS

1 2 9 9 9 - 2 9 "

THE NEW LOOK IN TOWN

CHARMS
MERRIMAN & 5 MILE (MERRI-5 PLAZA)

OPEN 9:^0-8:00
422-2665
LIVONIA

SPRING REPAIR SPECIAL
10% OFF ALL LABOR

___ With this COUpOn (offer expires 4-30-83)

(onecoupon with each repair)'

TV ATARI - STEREOS - VCR's
ANTENNAS SOLD & SERVIdEQ

Phone 427-3910
33666 5 Mile Rd.

Livonia, Ml 48154

lair Designs
^ FOR MEN & WOMEN -

April Shower^ ^ring MayvFlbwers;
: May Flowers bring a time-; '

for a New Spring Look! ;/
'•'••- •••' '-- V.Tx.Vch•>•>••

/••».<•

^ ^ Cut f Styles
offer good thrti May

& 4 h e _
• Cutting & Styling• Ha\tco\or\h§» rtalrJLtgriUng : '
•• permanent Waving •Braiding & Plaiting \.-.: • .

• Manicures« Make-up applications & Skin care classes

- For the Who[ei Family

Jf- Open Mon. jhru Sat. evM.'

FARMiNGTON Rb.
Vi BLOCK N. of Five-

261-5736

•' . ' V> "

. ( 1 -..' -.-.*:
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New drunk driving laws give police 4the tools'
By Carol Azizian
staff writer

Oakland County Prosecutor L.
Brooks Patterson, saying the state's
new drunk driving laws are long over-
due, vowed to work hand-in-hand with
police officers to crack down on offend-
ers. A spokesman for the Wayne Coun-
ty prosecutor agrees.

"This new law is definitely a tougher
piece of legislation," Patterson jtold
more than 100 prosecutors and law en-

forcement officials at a recent confer-
ence of the Prosecuting Attorneys As-
sociation of Michigan.

Patterson said that nearly a decade
ago, he proposed changes similar to
those made in the new law which took,
effect March 30.

• We built a hell of a case against the
drunk driver back in 1974, but we
couldn't do a damn thing with it," he
said. "Now it's almost in vogue to get
involved with this issue.

"IT TOOK a group like Mothers
Against Drunk Drivers (MADD) to get
the legislation off dead center," Patter-
son said.

"I congratulate them for doing what
this office was unable to do — lobby in
Lansing and get legislators to recog-
nize this as a serious problem.

"Maybe hell hath no fury like moth-
ers who've lost their loved ones banded
together for a good cause."

The ne"w laws will give law police of-
ficers and prosecuting attorneys the

"tools for identifying drunk drivers,"
Patterson said.

BUT THEY fail to go far enough in
preventing drunk driving offenses, he
said. '

"On major-felonies, we will be able
to prosecute as charged. Since 1974,
we've had a policy that attorneys can't
plea-bargain on cases where drunk
drivers either kill or injure someone.

"But there are no provisions in the
law dealing with persons who are ar-

ankee Redford
937-2882
Plymouth
459-0060
Northville
348-0608Open Tues. & Thura. lil 8 pm

No Appointment Necessary.

FREE *W° OFF
PERM

with haircut & styleBaby's 1st Haircut
(with this coupon)
expires 4-27-83

QUALITY

SWINGS
Communion Portrait

Special
too

1 -8x10.
2 -5x7 , <*%*%4
8 Wallets ' £SW> Only * Z U

5 Poses To Choose From Reg. $70.00
Offer Expires 5-31-83

rutn
oLson

33712 Ford Rd. - Westjand

425-3223 or 425-3274

rested on charges of being drunk and
disorderly," Patterson said.

"If a person is arrested on those
charges, we should notify the Secretary

'of State's office and make him go
through screening. That way we can
identify him early as a problem drink-
er — before he causes an accident."

THE NEW laws impose stiffer mini-
mum penalties for driver's license
suspensions, mandatory pre-sentence
substance abuse screening, optional
sentencing to community service work
and six points on drivers' records for
refusal to take a Breathalyzer test.

Under the new law, police officers
can administer roadside Breathalyzer
tests.

Drivers convicted of operating a ve-
hicle while impaired face license
suspensions of six months to a year.

Under the law, anyone with a per-
centage of alcohol in his or her blood-
stream of .10 is considered drunk. A
percentage between .05 and .10 is proof
that the person is impaired. No longer
as tfcpse percentages merely evidence
that the person may be drunk.

WAYNE COUNTY Assistant. Pro-
secutor Richard Padziewski said that
provision adds more weight to the_pro-
secuting attorney's case.

an*s what my boss (Wayne County
Prosecutor) Bill Cahalan likes to call
certainty 0/ punishment," Padziewski
said. "It should have some impact on
keeping drunk drivers off the road."

Oakland County.Assistant Prosecu-^
tor John Skrzynski told.law enforce-
ment officials that the new law will
make their jobs easier.

But, Skrzynski said, police officers
must record details of the crime to con-
vince juries.

"You guys are out there putting your
life on the line. Then*we lose the case

because you don't give enough detail.
"Drunk driving is sort of like a bad

joke. You tell someone 'I guess you had
to be there.'

"The jury has to be there. If you can
make it live for them, Jhey'11 convict
the driver."

FOR POLICE in Oakland County,
the new law is "one more weapon in'an
arsenal that is already more impres-
sive than that possessed by any other
law enforcement community in Michi-
gan," Oakland County Executive Daniel
T. Murphy said. ' .

Since 1980, when the Alcohol En-
forcement/Education Project began,
Oakland County sheriff's deputies have
increased arrests for drunk driving by
130 percent.

"Nearly 2.000 arrests were made
during that period, a rate far exceeding
the national average," Murphy said.

Earlier, Murphy made a pitch before
the Board of Commissioners for contin-
uing Oakland County's "drunk driving
project.^which is scheduled to ex'pire .
at the end of May.

MURPHY, WHO asked state offi-
cials for a one-year extension of a four-_
year grant to pay for the project, said
he has received assurances from state
officials that they will honor his re-
quest.

His proposal would continue the role
of the Oakland County Sheriff's Depart-
mejtf.jvhi'le* "vastly expanding the ac-
tivitfes of our 41 local police depart-
ments.

"These departments have approxi-
mately 1,000 patrol officers on the
streets now. They're highly trained,
dedicated police officers and are ready,
willing and able to join our alcohol en-
forcement teams in the war against
drunk driving."

EXCELLENT QUALITY -DOWN TO EARTH PRICES
TEAM PHOTOS
AND PACKAGES

Call us for Quote

Jl Colonnade Color

• Men's and Women's

adidas ^
Shoe Sale :

- Five Days Only-
10% - 2 0 % OFF ••

MOST SHOES.
Through Saturday, April 23

SC Wind Ensemble
to play Wednesday

Schoolcraft College's Wind Ensemble
will perform in concert at 8 p.m..
Wednesday, April 20, in the Waterman

YOUR FULL SERVICE LAB
33305 W. 7 Mile

1 Block East of Farmington Rd.
.Livonia, Ml 48152
(313)477-4800

ARMBRFSTEK.
Bootery

The Shoe Store for Men arid Women
290S.MAIN •DowntownPlymouth .

RADAR DETECTOR

Children & Teen RESALE
PLUS BRAND NEW

MANUFACTURER'S
CLOSEOUtS NEW CRAFTS AND GIFTS

28843 Orchard Lk. Rd.
Between 12 & 13 Mile

553-2022
NOW ACCEPTING SPRING MDSE.

COBRA
"Super Heterodyne"

Model RD-4000
List Price $2099*

Limited
Time $17995

X & K Bands with
Signal 8«n»or

Dual Band Super Sensitivity/Dual Alarm:..Audible and Visual with exclusive
SIGNAL SENSOR-ELIMINATES FALSE ALARMS. - ,
D E S C R I P T I O N - . ' . " s . - • • • " ^
-EXCLUSIVE SIGNAL SENSOft reduces a.v»y<rifl falsa s'ltrinq (torn coi-ol-bi-Kj e*«sy. Cobra's, SK3NAI

SENSOR circuilry.d.ffe'entatos bet*t«n lew level Uaosi!ofy$ia(V5h »K5Wgf«rsfejdyOf rjpea:ed policeXOf K
:• ti'vl radir si^ni:!. VM-̂ n tow lesei trir.iiiofy s i^ i l i i i e picked up wfy the tea SKSNAL SEKSOR L€O fights up. •

iVhifH higher pol«« X Of K D4.-vd fadir sljnalj are picked tp, CoNa's Rada/ Oeleclix 6«$ir>s lo beep and the
• • ' " M d a j ^ l . • - • • . • - - - • : • • • ' ' •

• "8in«ll «nd eompact.only 52-'-W x 1>4V H » SH P. • ---=v.

Richard Saunders
Wind Ensemble founder

Center on campus, 18600 Haggerty,
Livonia*

Under the direction of Richard Saun-
ders, the 40-piece band will present
works of Hamlisch, StraUss, Shostako- •
vich and others. Alto saxophone soloist
Richard Witten will be featured in
Wiedoeffs "Saxophobia."

Tickets are available at the door for
$3 general admission, $2 for senior citi-
zens" and students.

A community group, members of the -
Wind Ensemble have diverse back-
grounds — professional musicians,
physicians, teachers, engineers, den-
tists, business managers and salesper-

sons. . . -•
Formed by Saunders in lQTS.ĵ the

Wind Ensemble has performed in about
40 places, in the United States and Can-.
ada. It>is scheduled to present five
"Concerts under the Stars" for the city-
of Livonia during June and July.

While at Wayne State University,
Saunders was president of bands. He is
prominent as a clinician and guest con-
ductor and is a member of the Ameri-
can School Band Directors Association
and Phu Mu Alpha. :

4 enter SC race;
St. Louis pulls out

DIVERSIFIED MARKETING
West Bloomfield 855-4391

.With eight days left before filing
deadline, one candidate has dropped
out and two more have.quietly entered
the Schoolcraft College Board of-£rus-

Sale1

Sculptured Nails by Susan Medved
•:^\;V'''ii OR- ori all Services

$25,00
$10,00

- touch-up :
buff & polish
\855-6440

$12.50
$5.00

6921 Orchard lake Ro«d-8outh of Maplft
•-:••-. ----- Wai t Blobmfl«ta • >

or
Shine

Factory Closeout
orttKeW^

Sewing Mqthlne
OFF ONLY g

$449.00

';;fe\v::r.* ̂ -Isr;

features: All meJol "construction, free arm, .heavy duty,;sews- on oil fobrics-
r " .^ ' 5 ' -c.onv()S.' upholstery,, nylon, stretch, vinyl eyen'-sews on.Leather, oil
built in stitches; blind hems, overcasting,"buttonholes, mends, dorns^mono-

.^pms, sews on buttons; shell tucks,; stretch sfitches/ondmuch'more/ ; . •

-, •; Al l mach ines fire b r a n d new In fac to ry sdaled.car tons;

w AVAILABLE ONLY FROM
WARRENSEWINGANDHOMEEFFICIENCYCENTERS
KINGSWOOD SHOPPING PLAZA WARREN

1922 Woodward V / 125922 Van Dyke
8V8qu«r# Uk« Road b«t. 10 A 11 Mil* Roed

: 335-2022 756-7374 -
Hours: Mon.-, Tu6?., Thyrs., Frl. 10r7; Wed. 10-iS; Sat. 10-6; Sun. 12-4-

HOUSE OF FABRICS
1500 Woodward atJohh R 'Downtown Deli

Phono 965-7059 • Hours: Mon.-Sat. ii-4

Filing deadline is 4 p.m. Tuesday,
April 26. To be_on the ballot in June,
petitions with 50 to 200 signatures" of
registered voters are required . : ;

; James St. Louis, a Farmington Hills
police officer who lives in Livonia, an-
nounced this'week he.will drop out of
the race because he plans to rnove to a
hew job In northern Michigan. •".'•• '

AS OF FRIDAY, four persons had
filed nominating petitions for three six-
year terms oh the college board, .virtu-
ally assuring a contested" election.
Those who have filed a/re: '

• Myron Kasey, 18246 Jamestown
Circle,Northville. >S?'.;'".-:--" •.

' •Harry G. Greenleafi 35936 Pine-
tree, Livonia — current board chair-
m a n . ^: •-••'•'-.';: ' • -•:•"•.- -"•••:••-':•' i -. .
•.-- • Harvey A. Failor, 1454 Wagon •;

Wheel Circle, Canton Township. ;

• DarylDeUabbid,$3151 Bock.Qar-

den City'".—:.the city's director of ad-
ministrative services.;

... Incumbent board treasurer Rostna
' Raymond of Livonia indicated she
would seek a new six-year term but has
not filed nominating petitions. Incumr
bent trustee LenWozniak, of Livonia is
not expected to seek a new term.. ,.

A TWO-YEAR term is alsoopeti. In-
cumbent.Sharon Sarris, a Livonian who
was appointed to the post in 1982, Ms.
announced she will run for'it but has
not yet filed nominating petitions.

- She is filling the vacancy created by
the resignation of board vice chair-
woman Nancie Blatt, who moved to
C h i c a g o . .. . "̂  : . ' • • . -\- "•-. \ '•'.--

:" Nominating petitions, are available
in the president's office in the "Grote
Administration Building oii campus at

: 18600 H.aggorty, Livojiia. - : -'

The Schoolcraft College District in-
cludes all of the ClarenceviUe, Garden
City, Livonia,- Northville - and Ptynv
oyth:Canton K-12 school districts and a
small portion of Novi. ' , •-..-. ;

Gounty Gomiiiissioii
to irieet in Dearbtirn

the-Wayne County Commission will
travel to Dearborn for a meeting at 2
p.m. Tuesday. > : ' •

the new county charter requires that
"at least four.meetings shall be held;
outside the county seat and at; least
four meetings shall be held within the
county seal at locations other than the
regular meeting place," Board Chair-.;
man William Suzbre.noted.

Tuesday's meeting will be in the au-
ditorium of Henry Ford Centennial Li-

brary, 16301 Michigan; betwen South- .-.
"field and Greenfield roads. . . '{

The County. ,Conimission's usual •••'' •
meeting place is the 13lh floor of the i :•
City-County Building at 2 Woodward, t
Detroit. Committee-cf-the-.whole sei-; J
slons arc in a seventh-floor committee • i
room of the Cily-County Building. : K

. All meetings are open to the public, ':
and persons may address the'cornmls^
slon on agcnda.items. ; - :...: • -
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Experts say its necessary

Experience is key to jobs
JOBS — PERHAPS nothing is more im-

portant in life in 1983.
Approximately 10 million people in this na-

tion are looking for jobs. It has been estimated
that another 10 million are worried about los-
ing their jobs.

So when Oakland Community College re-
cently held a career day focusing on jobs in

Jhe communications field at the Orchard
Ridge campus in Farming-
ton Hills, interest was high.

"We've never sponsored
an event where we had so
much response," said Mary
McCollum, OCC's place-
ment coordinator.

Although the emphasis
was on careers in commu-
nications, much of the ad-
vice applies to any em-
ployment field.

ii_̂  Tiyijiighlight was a pan-
el discussion conducted by professionals. In
addition, there were also workshops on re-
sume writing and wardrobe.

THE PROFESSIONALS returned consist-
ently to: a theme of getting experience. The
advised job-seekers to take volunteer, part-
time and entry level positions.

Joe Dzenswagis, public affairs director of
WXON (Channel 20), told of his many volun-
teer efforts* before landing a paying job. Even
now he works part-time for the Michigan De-
partment of Mental Health to supplement his
income.

Tom BjoFkland, general manager of Metro-
Vision cable television, said volunteer jobs are
available for those interested in getting start-
ed in cable. •

"Someone who came, to my office, volun-
teered to help and didn't get*fn the way could

Nick
Sharkey

learn about the printing business," said Paul
Smith, owner of Letter Graphics of Detroit.

STUDENTS WERE urged to use intern
programs where they receive college credit
while working part-time.

Professionals also stressed personal con-
tacts. Dzenswagis said he traveled coast to
coast and knocked on hundreds of doors before
finding a job.

They disagreed on the importance of
resumes. Smith said that an attractively de-
signed, typeset resume attracts the attention
of potential employers.

"I must have papered a good part of this
country with my resume, and it didn't help at
all," said Dzenswagis.

One man from'the audience said he was 35
years old, had a wife and three children to
support, and wanted to change jobs. "How can
I follow your advice of taking volunteer
work?" he asked.

HE GOT UTTLE sympathy from the pro-
fessionals.

"I was 30 years old when I decided to
change jobs," said Michael DiLaura, assistant
personnel director at WXYZ (Channel 7). "It
meant that I had to do volunteer work at night
and on weekends, when I was not working my
regular job. But I finally got the opening I
wanted."

Several employers said a person wishing to
make a career change is not hurt by age.

"I prefer to hire someone who is a little old-
er," Smith said. "They are a little more m ^
ture and can handle a crisis better." *

After the Conference, OCC's Mary McCol-
lum summarized the remarks.

"The clearest element that came out is the
need for tenacity and to get out and make as
many personal contacts as possible," she said.

Here's a beer cpnuriercicil

which ought to be aired

Bob
Wisler

WHY DON'T WE insist that television sta--
tions afford reply time to people who would like
to rebut those glorious beer commercials they
show 30 times a night on every TV station.

The typical .commercial shows a gang of 22-
year-old Adonises finishing off a.hard day's
work, cutting lumber, or. wrestling cow^,. or
drilling for oil, something he-man. With as
much spring in their step as they might have at
9 a.m., they bounce down "to-their favorite beer
emporium as the sun is set-
ting. '.-• . :, • •

The bar, of course, is
wall-to-wall fun and eonvi-*''
viality. The beer is. every-
where, the women are eve-
rywhere, the camaraderie )s.
everywhere.. The customers
are all peppy and smiling,
youthful and exceptionally

. easy to look at. The men are
rugged, the women have

•curves that .zoom.;-We are v • '
led to believe that this is what life is all about,
beautiful people ecstatic in each other's com-
pany and erijoyinga few brews, the true, reward
for an Jionest day's labor, -y.;. '. •;. ; i i

I've been ip bars from .Miami to Montreal,
from Boston to BeVnaidino and I have, only on a
a handful of occasions seen anything remotely ..
resembling those scenes on; XV. Only one of
these times was even in Michigan, where i have"
spent most of rriy life— in a Saugatuck.baf »n
the '60s about 30 minutes before people started

-throwing becrqn each other and the fight start-
ed and the police vvere called, ̂ r j : '

IF MILLER Time we»fe. to show it as it-re-'-..'
ally is the ̂ neighborhood bar. scene Would plc«

'lure the bar a Jew, hours'after the after-work
drinking; starte^jTbe the bartender will.be tell-
ing Bill the 50 , r-bld plumberJhat'he can't '

. have another drink oh credit because he= owes
$85 now and; hasn't paid his bar (aV in three >

•months and on top of that he keeps falling off i
; his bar stool. '.-- -\\:v.v. • ' : ' ; . ; : • :- . .

JaGk the carpenter will be arguing with Har-'
, ry the mechanic- about whether Don Larsen Or
Sandy Koufax pitched, a perfect; game in the\!
World Series; Each- will yell at;the top of his;>
lungs in an attempt to win the argument/Ev-
eryone in the hair wlUyell at -them' to shut up.
Jack and Harry will at the least insult,each:
other. They may trade blow,1?/but because their
alcoholic intake lias enfeebled..theni,) their
punches will ^e lack-luster and off-target. :' '•: •

Back at the pool (able^a scuffle will break
out over vvho^put the .last quarter in Jhe rua-.
cliiriel Depending on the fullness of 'the moon,
one of the players mayatt^niptlto.makb a' per-=
Wanent part in the other^ playerV hair with a .
pool cue."Joe (he-bartender will have to, leave
his post (o break up.the fight and while he is
gone, Sam the laid-olf ste^l worker will, reach
over the bar,rgrab a bottje and pour himself a.
quadruple; >" : ; • : ; " ; ^ ' ' :

Betty, the dreary looking hanger-on whose

prime passed unnoticed more than a dozen
years ago, will be fending off the advances of a
man too-zonkered to know that he is advancing
on Betty the hanger-on.^ ,

THE PHONE will be continually ringing. On
v the callling end will be a succession of wives

trying to track their husbands before th£ entire
paycheck is gone. Joe the bartender will give
them no satisfaction. Every caller will be given
the same message: "No, he's not here. Nobody's
here" . • - ' . . . . . • '

If the TV stations won't insist that the beer
commercials tell it like it really is, they should
at least allow periodic rebuttals.

They could, tar example, allow someone to
tellthe tale of Kussell Gardner, a.for/ner Novi
school teacher who two weeks ago pleaded
guilty to breaking and entering with intentto
commit arson. .' . - r

.* According to jjhjiNnvi.Nfw'i frnrdn^r JRiipht
in the Novi school system for 14 years. Before
becoming a teacher, he was a salesman. He
;coached wrestling at Souih'Lyon High School

, and enjoyed workingwith youngsters so much
he went back to school'and earned a teaching
certificate while working full-time as a sales-

• . ' m a n : / - • . . : ' " : v - - " - - ^ . ' . : - ' : . . • ; ' : . . ' : - , " . ; ';. ' " - . - ' v ' ,':',
Teachers in Novi were .without a contract-

last December and on strike. Gardner attended
a traditional teachers' Christmas party Dee. 23/

rFfe'drank • and enjoyed the conviviality and
camaraderie, of his fellow teachers. Later that
night he turned up at (he Novi school district
o f f i c e ? V . - . - ' ; : . ; ' - : . .;• • • ' • - . ; : : . . • • . ' •• •:'•• ''- - ; •;•' ' • ' ' . • : ' - ' > -,\

.. THE BUILDING was burning when police
a rrl ved. Gardnerr was .arrested and - charged •}
with two counts, He said later that he could riot
remember the events of the night, but he fe-

>' signed as a teacher March 1 and subsequently
pleaded to the B & E charge/The other count;

• wasdropped. •; ' ; ; " v ^ > •,
; ^Gardner was placed oh two years probation
and .ordered to make full restitution • to the
school district*for tlie damages -̂ - $5,770 worth'

';'••?? as well as to pay a $400 fine, .:'. > v . ^
v i^fhe former /teacher ;would like to teach .=
.•-again. He has the,iraditionaltwtf chances of
•doing that — slim and none. He said he.has a p -

plied for 130 different non'teaching jobs but
: has not been offered .employment: Most pbssible

employers, .he said, say he is overqualified for
-the jobs available. ^^ ^ ^ ••...••'• ;

'Although he can't remember much of Dec. 23
;br explain what prompted him to show up at the
school board office, Gardner is convinced that
the teachers' contract negotiations had nothing;

: to'do with it and drinking had a Ipt to do with ff.'
Although he said he v/SS only a social drinker'

before, Gardner rio\y says, "I won't ever drink
again1. I'vb seen people do crazy things when -
they are drjriking- and they s"ay, 'It;- will-never
happen to me.' It can happen to anybody if you
get enough booze in you" -- . .

There you are folks. That's one of your real
Miller Time stories. - • v .• '

from our readers

Writer urges
action on freeze
To the editor:

On April 13, the U.S. House of Repre-
sentatives postponed final action on the
nuclear weapons freeze resolution
(H.J.R. 13). Debate will resume on
April 20. Many amendments have been
offered»of new and destabilizing weap-
ons.

Arguments about relatives advan-
tage in the nuclear arms race became
meaningless long ago. The U.S. and the
U.S.S.R. each have the ability to de-
stroy the other more than 25 times
over. What possible excuse can there
be for building more nuclear weapons?
We now have enough to create one mil-
lion, yes million Hiroshimas.

I urge readers to contact their repre-
sentatives as soon as possible to let
them know their concerns. House pas-

sage of the freeze resolution, even
though the Senate may not pass it this
year, and the president will almost
surely veto it, would still be a very im-
portant first step toward halting the
nuclear arms race.

It would send a strong message that
the voices of the 60 percent of voters
who supported a» freeze last November
have been heard t>y their representa-
tives.

Jobanne Fechter, coordinator.
Western Wayne Freeze Campaign

SEMCA PRESENTS
THE WESTLAND

6210 N. Wildwood (Btwn. Ford & Hunter)

SATURDAY, APRIL 23
10:00 AM - 8:00 PM
SUNDAY, APRIL 24
Noon - 5:00 ^:VU

*••*'.' •

S^les have been crowded
i Come early for the, best

THOUSANDS
CONVENIENT LOCATION

EVERYTHING YOU NEED FOR SPRING

50% OFF
CAMERAS

Minolta
Canon
Pentax
More.

List Price

TOOLS
UP TO

80%
OFF

RUNNING
SHOES

UP TO
50°/OK OFF

AND MORE

FURNITURE
Liyijng Room

Just -

$49900

WICKER
^WICKER ^ C A V C . | DCHAIR B S A V E UP

TO i

75%

From
Willow Imports

Opto

somoFF
AND MORE

Major Brsrtds

SPORTING GOODS
TENNIS RAQUETS

• Davis : • Yamaha j.no/rteiT
. • Bancroft • Wilson 50% OFF
CLOTHING : : .
. Gyrrt Shortg. .........:...,..;,...... 2/'5.00
Swim Suits (ladlesj....;..;....:..;;...: J5.00
Swtm Sults(men).;..... ....;...'.. *3.00

BASEBALL GLOVES'* MITf$
W i l s o n " -• • " • ;• : - • : "• ••'.-'••

%%$*•: 25%-30% or?
WABM-UPS4M0RE •

APPLIANCE TRUCKLOAD-
WATBRBED

Televisions
_ Stereos

Lawn & Garden
Microwaves, Blenders
and morel , :

50%
AlSOBAUS

UPTO50% OFF! AND MORE

For More Information (johtact 434-8750

• ) :
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Ever since the Earl of Sandwich reputedly invented a dish which could be eaten
without sitting down to a full meal, countless combinations have been "sandwiched"
between two slices of bread. Today the term sandwich can apply to anything which
contains bread and filling, or in the case of open-faced sandwiches, a topping. Hav-
ing entered French culinary terminology, the sandwich has become familiar"in many
European countries. But probably nowhere is the sandwich as commonplace as
here In the United ^States, jt has been glorified with innumerable spreads, sauces,
fillings, and toppings. Whether it's baked, chilled, toasted, or grilled, the sand-
wich is an unauestionable favorite.

This array of sandwich recipes ranges from simple to elegant. The com-
mon element is one Ingredient — salad dressing. And since sandwiches are
popular taketalongs, some oUhese recipes were made especallly for toting,
of these recipes were made especially for toting.

For example, BLT Salad Sandwiches combine all the, popular ingre-
dients of a traditional bacon, lettuce andHpmato sandwich, but in this
salad form, it's neater to eat and easier to tote> A sure hit with the kids is
Bologna Apple Wrap, which combines chopped apples, raisins, peanuts,
and salad dressing. Each sandwich begins with a frankfurter bun spread
with salad dressing, lined with lettuce and a slice of bologna. Spoon
in the apple mixture, fold over the bologna, and secure with a tooth-
pick, for a neat treat for school lunches. And sandwiches go
sophisticated with this recipe for Deluxe Turkey Croissants.

A splH croissant, rather than bread, is the base for this classy combination of lettuce, tomato, Swiss
cheese, turkey, and artichoke hearts. The savory duo-of salad dressing-and mustard provides

. a tangy flavor, while the delicate croissant and turkey are complemented by the nutty tasie of
Swiss cheese. A sandwich recipe made'for hearty appetites is Meat and Potato Carryout.

Cooked, sliced potatoes are tossed with a mixture of salad dressing and horseradish sauce.
Rye bread slices hold the filling of roast beef or pastrami slices, red. onion rings, and (he

potato mixture. ' • .
The display of distinctive at-home ideas includes Mexican Salad Tortillas, The "cups"

are made easily by frying the tortillas in deep oil, pressed down with a ladle. Salad
dressing accents the filling ingredients of chopped cooked chicken, ripe olive slices,

and chopped avocado and pimiento, for a delightful combination of textures and
flavors. ~

No meal or variety of bread has been forgotten, as evidenced by the recipes
for Grilled BrunchJSandjtviches and Vegetarian Pilled Loaves. Eggs, ham, Cheddar
' cheese, and salad dressing come together for the brunch sandwich filling.

Instead of butter or margarine, the whole wheat bread is spread with Miracle
Whip salad dressing on the outside before grilling to a golden brown. The

last offering irses individual French bread loaves^ scooped out, to hold a
mixture QI marinated vegetables and cheese.

These creations begin to ,show the endless possibilities for unique
and delicious sandwiches. Whether at home or on the go, the Earl of

Sandwich had the right idea for convenience and good eating. *

X y v v X . ' r • • - • - w j - - — 4 - - - r ^ ^ - ^ " ^ - ' - - - • - • • • • - - • • - ! • • ; — - -

BLT SALAD SANDWICH
12 who/e-wheaf bread slices

6 American singles
" . pasteurized process cheese food

8 crisply cooked bacon slices, crtombte'd
2 cups shredded iceberg lettuce -
1 cup chopped tomato

salad dressing ' ' . ' ' •• . ' •
Combine bacon, lettuce, tomaUTand 1/2 cup salad dressing; mix lightly. For.each sandwich, spread
one bread slice with salad dressing; top with cheese fopd,. bacon mixture and second slice of
bread. 6 sandwiches

BOLOGNA APPLE WRAP
6 frankfurter buns, spJit

Lettuce ; .• •
6 bologna slices' -

1 cup chopped appfe
l/2.cup raisins
1/2 cup chopped peanuts : ,

:" salad dressing ' '.•' : • ""• / '• - : - - - - - - ^ ~ w . • : • • ; • _ . . . /. • •.. r ~ : v :
Combine apple, raisins, peanuts and 1/2 cup. salad dressing; mix lightly. For each .sandwich, spread
bun with salad dressing: fill with Iettu.c&-bologna and apple mixture. Fold edges of bologna over
applerrriixTureTsecure with wooden pick. 6 sandwiches 1-. . ; - ^

DELUXE TURKEY CROISSANT T ^
'••1/3. cup salad dressing ' "'::-.

1 tablespoon prepared mustard
, 4 croissants, split'

• . L e t t u c e '-. - 0 ? ; •

:- T o m a t o slices ,• :. • ; . . • , ' . '
. : -natural Swiss cheese slices\ • .

:. ;. C o o k e d turkey slices .''•••''- • ' \ -: :
. / ••": Artichokei heart slices . "_ , ' : • / • -:'?••

Combine salad dressing and mustard; mix lightly. For.each sandwich, spread croissant with sajad
dressing mixture; fill with lettuce, tomato, cheese, turkey and artichoke hearts. 4 'sandwiches -

AND POTATO CARRYOUT
; V •:"•', i V ; (Not pictured) •'••v/ .> : . / . . ; " ,

'salad dressing ••.'_ • • . - • - - : - : . . v / - :
: 1 2 rye bread s l i c e s - - , \ . ; • ; . - . ' - \

1 tabfespooh"horseradish sauce : .'.;.•';• . " Roast beef or pastrami sftces\ '
3 cups-cooked potato slices • .'.;., • ;, : ; ' • Red onion rings 'j -- . ;.
"Combine 1/2 cup salad dressing, horseradish sauce and potatoes; toss lightly. For each sandwich,"
spread one bread.slice with potato mixture and one with salad dressing; fill with meat and onion.
6 . s a n d w i c h e s * : • • ' : :" . ' " : - v : - :' "''-• - ' • •'.'•.'. • . -" ' ^ / - . ' : • " "

8 tortillas -
Oil
:• - ' • .•

MEXICAN SALAD TORTILLAS
. 1/2 cup salad dressing • -.

: -• . • ;<2 tablespoons choppedpimiehto
-'•.'.-,. •. :•-. ••.•••''•".: - : : , : ; 1 / 2 t e a s p o o n s a l t : • ,

teaspoon chill powder • :

cups shredded Iceberg lettuce
3 cups chopped cooked chicken
1 cup pitted ripe.olive slices : . • '
1" avocado, peefed, chopped . ; : - . V . , ; ,
For each tortilla, press Into deep'oil at 375° with ladle until submerged. Fry 2. to 3 minutes until -;
light brown. Drain on absorbent paper. Combine chfcken, olives, avocado, salad dressing, pimiento
and seaspnjngs; toss lightly. For each tortilla, fill with .lettuce and chicken niixture. 8 servings

' G R I L L E D B R U N C H SANDWICHES
6 hard-cooked eggs, chopped .' . - , : ' ' salad dressing, •_ - •.:"'-. : , - : \ ••;•-,; .•. ,
1 cup ham cubes / . - •".''• Dashoi'pepper • ; .
lcup(4oz$.)shre'dded ' . " : . : 12 whpley/heat bread slice's : . : v

V sharp natural cheddar cheese: . ' ; V ':.•,•• '..•",••_ ^- :V: .: •
Combine'egg's',! ham, chees/e, 1/2 cup salad dressing and pepper; mix lightly, For each sandwich,
fill two bread slices wfih egg salad. Spread outside of sandwich with salad dressing; gril l over low
heat until lightly browned on both sides. 6 sandwldt ies." ; ' / ~;;':..'•'•••••• - •. » . - -

VEGETARIAN FILLED LOAVES
• 1 / 2 cup Frenchdressing . : l : v : V ; i c u p t o m a t o wedges " "'-•• '••''' • , '•'•''•''• [•
1/2 teaspoon oregano leaves ' 1/2 cup safad dressing .

] cupihlri cdrrotslices . : . 6 Individual French bread loaves
v 1 cup ce/ery s//ce$ . . . . ^ cup (4 ozs.) shredded . . .

1 4or, can mushrooms, drafned ' • . .-'brand natural brick cheese . -
Combine dfeijilng and oregaho. Pour over combined carrot, celery, mushroom? and
tomato.." Coy'er; marinate In refrigerator severai.jiourd--ofcovernlght. Oralhhreservlng marinade.
Combine salad dressing and .1/4 cup reserved marinade; mix well. For each sandwich, cut out a
rectangle from top of bread; scoop'out center leaving 1-Inch shell. Spread mslde of shefl with salad
dresdlrrg mlxiure. Fill wjth vegetables. Top with cheese; broil until melted. 6 sandwiches -.-••'



2B* O&E Monday. April 18,3983

DOUBLE COUPONS ON ALL MANUFACTURER CENTS
OFF COUPONS WEDNESDAY ONLY, APRIL 20 ,1983 .

EXCLUDING COFFEE, CIGARETTES OR ANY FREE COUPONS OR COUPONS VALUED
OVER 5CK FACE VALUE WILL BE HONORED. QUANTITY RIGHTS RESERVED.
PRICES EFFECTIVE MONDAY, APRIL 18 THRU SUNDAY, APRIL 24, 1983.

f&l
ONLY AT STAN'S

ALL FRESH MEAT ITEMS
ARE FREEZER WRAPPED

FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE

? y: .->» 1

FRESH FROM
OUR

STORE HOURS:
MON.—SAT.

9 A.M. TO 9 P.M.

M A R K E T 10 A.M7TOA5 P.M.
3600 ANN ARBOR ROAD. LIVONIA. MICHIGAN

spanran
scones

LEAN SLICED

BOILED HAM
ECKRICH A U MEAT

BOLOGNA
IB.

IB.

USDA CHOICE CENTER CUT

ROUND STEAK

LB.
ROUND STEAK .. ...'.«. •

ROLLED RUMP ROAST u>. $ 2 3 8

BONELESS ^ $^48

SIRLOIN TIP ROAST LB. *

FRESH EXTRA LEAN

Ground Round
BUTCHER BOY ymOLE

Boneless Ham

LB.

LB.

1 LB.
. . . ". PK<»-

ECKRICH ALL MEAT OR

Beef Franks
THORN APPLE VAUJEYAU MEAT CliTCI

Hot Dogs a :&f|K
'BONUS PACK' 1 2 I B . CHEESE DOGS FREE!

BONELESS STUFFED

Chicken Breast LB.

UEAN WHOLE ^

PORK LOINS
(14-17 LB. AVERAGE) - SUCED FREE!

PORK CHOPS . . . . . . ui.

RIB HALF PORK LOIN . . . . IB.

LOIN HALF PORK LOIN . . . . . IB. 4 9

Mushrooms
SPARTAN

SALTINES
16OLWT.

2 IB. BAG

TIDE

DETERGENT
49OZ.WT.

Carrots

• # • 1

• • • • • •

3LB.

Yellow
Onion

59*

COUNTRY FRESH

COTTAGE CHEESE
24OZ.WT.

APPIAN WAY REGULAR KL£/1

PIZZA MIX
127.O1.WT.

CUKES
COKE, TAB, DIET
COKE OR SQUIRT

2 LITER BTL. (PLUS DEPOSIT)

BAY'S

§•#

12OZ.WT.
Pr

CAMPBEU'S
CREAM OF MUSHROOM

-SOUP
10Y«OLWT. .

ENGLISH
MUFFINS
COUNTRY FRESH
1/2% LOW FAT
CHOCOLATE

FLOOR

1/2 GALLON

£ ORANGE JUICE
1/2 GALLON ,

SUN SIP

1EMONADE
12FL.OZ.

39
r^

^ OVEN FRESH .
GOLDEN WHEAT BUTTERED

SPLIT TOP BREAD
20OZiWT.LOAF

COUNTRYFRESH

T W I N
P O P S . ' . . •.:
JELLO VARIETY PACK

PUDDING
POPS;.-..;.
COUNTRY STYLE

ROUND
ICECREAM

'Sr OVEN FRESH -

BREAKFAST ROLLS

TO JUICE
46 FL O t

12 PACK

(6'$) 12 O l . WT.

1/2 GALLON

89

. , i

> -•;. BANQUET

CHICKEN
NUGGETS, PATTIES-4'S OR STICKS-

• " ' •-.•• 1 2 O L W T . . - ; • - ; - .-. \

DOMINO >
DARK, UGHTOR 10X

SUGAR
16OZ.WT.

KINGSFORD 1

CHARCOAL
BRIQUETS

1OLB.BAG

99
UMIT 1 WITH $15.00 GROaRY PURCHASE OR MORE. ADDITIONAL
QUANTTTIES AVAILABLE AT REGULAR RETAIL COUPON EFFECTIVE
THRU APRIL 24, 1983.

STAN'S BONUS COUPON

SPARTAN

r sui
5 LB, BAG

BEET SUGAR

'•>•'•'•}

I':/ •



^Swedish cuisine is
ifeatured at Summit

Monday, April 10, 1963 O&E.

Gourmets who particularly enjoy
sampling the various world cuisines
but can't afford to leave the country to
do so, may want to visit the Summit
Restaurant in Detroit's Westin Hotel
this week as the cooking style of Swe-
den Is featured.

Per Nilsson and Bernbard Stumpfel,
two Swedish chefs who trained under
the famed Tore Wretman, will work
with the Summit staff to prepare au-
thentic Swedish dishes made from
fresh ingredients flown in daily from
Scandinavia.

Helping to sponsor the event are the
Swedish Trade Office in New York and
SAS Airlines.

The following two recipes are exam-
ples of what Sweden has to offer.

SWEDISH HASH
PYTT-I-PANNA

Carefully prepared, this dish is su-
perb. All the ingredients should be fine-
ly diced or chopped and fried separate-
ly, exactly right. Immediately before
serving, they are blended together
thoroughly.

Peeland dice finely:

6 to 8 medium potatoes, boiled and
cold

Pry In slighly browned butter until
golden. Remove to hot casserole dish
and keep warm. Fry in the same pan in
freshly browned butter:

about 1 cups fried and boiled meat,
diced

Place with potatoes In casserole
dish. Lower heat and fry In pan:

2 or 3 yellow onions, chopped
1 cap diced ham, llghly smoked or

boUed

Add to meat and potatoes in cas-
serole dish. Blend well. Remove to hot
serving platter, sprinkle with finely
chopped parsley, and serve with pic-
kled beets and fried eggs, or hard boiled
eggs, or raw egg yolks.

Variation: Pour 1 cup light cream
over the fried hash and simmer over
low heat for a few minutes. Serve with
poached eggs and pickled beets. This
vaiallon has Its won Swedish name:
Doppsko.

SWEDISH PUNCH CAKE
PUNSCHTARTA

Preheat oven to 350° (moderately
hot). Butter thoroughly two 9-inch cake
layer pans. Lightly flour pans. Beat to-,
gether until tight and fluffy:

4 eggs
1 cap (good measure) sugar

Sift, and mix Into egg mixture:

1 cup (scant)cake floor
pinch of salt

Divide batter equally in cake^ans
and bake for 10-15 minutes. Remove
from oven and sprinkle immediately,
leaving cakes in pans, with:

V< cop Swedish Punch (a famous
Swedish liquor) for each layer

Cover with aluminum foil and refri-
gerate. Unmold one layer on the serv-
ing dish and cover generously with
whipped cream flavored with a few
drops of Swedish Punch. Carefully
place the other layer on top and cover
with whipped cream, flavored with
Punch. Serve cake well chilled.

Nutritional cooking is
topic of book by Liu

Chinese cooking expert and author,
Christine Liu, has released her second

* cookbook called "More Nutritional O k
nese Cooking."

Unlike/many cookbooks, it contains
accurate nutritional Information'about
each recipe. Nutritional counts of the
calories, protet, carbohydrates, fat,
cholesterol, calcium, iron, fiber and vi-
tamins Bl, B2.-A and C are document-
ed. _

"By provlding^ipedflc, nutritional
information,"satdMrs.Liu, "oojokŝ arfe • '^.
able to enjoy and appreciate the low Christine Liu received her master's
cholesterol, low fat advantages of degrjae in nutrition and public health
cooking in the Chinese tradition-Its7? from the University of Michigan and
easy to see that Chinese dishes are both lives in Ann Arbor with her husband,
delicious and nutritious." Dr. Stephen Liu. They have four chil-

dren. Mrs. Liu was born in Shanghai
IN ADDITION, "More Nutritional and reared in mainland China.

Chinese Cooking" contains information
about fats, suggested diet menus and

^recommended dally requirements of
calories, certain vitamins and miner-
als. Other sections outline Chinese cus*.
toms and utensils along with tradition-

: al methods of preparation. Recipes are
easy-to-follow and illustrated with dec-
orative paper-cut designs by China's
leading artists. Photographs (rpm Mrs.
Liu's recent trips to China are also ln:
l d i k

t *

Beef or Chicken
Delicious meal to satisfy a hearty appetite!

$919
only *U for three!

(Reg. $24$) ' (Tues. and Wed. only)'
Try our melt-in-your-mouth shortbread
PORK PIES -A'YRSHIRE HAM

• : MEAT PIES-PASTRIES

Scotch'Bakery & Sausage
25566 FIVE MILE, NEAR BEECRDALY

REDFORD, 532-1181
OPEN MON::FR1. 9-6 SAT.8:iO-y

'".' Red£ros$. .. -
/The Good Neighbor.

| pilot light
}t Greg

Melikov

French food is forte of Chef Izumi
Izumi Kabata is a 32-year-old

bachelor who got his first taste of
cooking in a French restaurant In
Tokyo after washing dishes and
waiting on tables.

He joined Benlhana of Tokyo at
19, went to its special school, where
he learned the technique of cutting
steaks, cnlcken, shrimp and vegeta-
bles, and worked in Japan until
1974.

Being a Benlhana chef isn't all
showmanship. Sure, whipping the
six to 10-inch knives from metal
scabbards attached to a thick belt
and flipping them like an expert
gunf Ighter is important.

But a Benihana chef also must
know how to cook on the steel grill,
he must have an instinct for,season-
ings and he must make sure the
sauces taste just right. You might
find a couple of chefs on their days
off at the next communal table eat-
ing and sampling the sauces to en-
sure this.

I2umi, who is more talkative pre-
paring A meal at the hibachi than
sitting at a table giving an Inter-
view, learned English working in
New York in 1975.

"How would you like your steak?"
he asked diners, finally getting the
question perfect. "I didn't 4iave to
ask them how they liked their chick-

en, we cooked it all the same."

WHEN A party sat down one eve-
ning, Izumi decided to try out some
Spanish.

"Buenas nocbes," be said; with a
trace of Japanese ac<^nt.

"fio comprende," one person re-
plied. Tra American, not Spanish."

After the meal, the same person
complimented him. "You're a good
chef."

"Graclas," kuml persisted.
* The diner became a bit huffy.
"I'm American!"

Countered Izumi, "I'm Japanese."
In January, 19*6, he helped open

a Benlhana in. Dallas, where he is
No. JTdfiefTflealso had. a hand in
starting new restaurants in New Or-
leans andFarmington, Conn.

IZUMI KABATA*S SHRIMP AU
GRATIN

1 Ib. mediom shrimp
6 tbsp. batter
4 tbsp. all-purpose flour
V> small carrot, thinly sliced
1 onion, thinly sliced
1 can (4 oz.) mushroom stems asd
pieces, drained
V» cap shredded Edam-cheese

Allow shrimp to boll 2 minutes,
drain, let cook, peel, remove tails
and develn. In large heated skillet,

Greg Melikov prepares hibachi for chef Izumi Kabata.

make a roux of butter and flour, fry
carrot, onion, mushrooms, and
shrimp on medium high until carrot
Is almost tender, stirring often.
Pour Into 2-quart casserole, top with
cheese and bake in preheated 350-
degree oven 7 minutes. Serves 3-4.

BENIHANA'S GINGER SAUCE
y». cup soy sauce
'A cup red rice wine vinegar

'/« cup chopped onion
V* tsp. ground ginger or small piece
ginger root
Pinch of salt

In blender or food processor,
combine all ingredients until
smooth. Pour through strainer, stir-
ring, into bowl to remove foam.
Yields about % cup, 6 servings. Dip
cooked shrimpjbr scallops in sauce.

Hamburger still popular
For many families today, ground

beef can almost be considered a staple
ingredient In the kitchen for it is used
on a regular basis. A recent survey
found in the households serving beef
that ground beef dishes were served $.1

times in an average two-week period in
1981/82. 1 .. »fc

This compares with beef roasts that
were_seryed _2_.l times and steaks that
were ssrved^n 1.9 occasions in the
same Um« period.

Faygo
1 liter bottles

STAN'S
DISCOUNT BEYER ACE
38001 ANN ARBOR ROAD

Directly Adroit t h * Street
from Stan^ Market • 464*0496
' Prictt good ApriMB thru April 24

Vernor* OfnMrAJ*, 1 Calorie,
A& W Root Botff
Sugar Free A * W
. Root Beer •

Stares
DISCOUNT
PRODUCE

AND DEI
$8741 ANN ARBOR RD. • LIVONIA

444-0410
HOUR* MOM. THRU SAT. 0-7
PHctt good Monday, April 18 thru April 23

1LB.
BAQ8

+DEP.

8pk
'A filer
bottles +OEP.

10 LB.S IDAHO

Potatoes *̂

Nacho Tortilla Chips

RC Cola, Diet Rite,
RO 100, Sugar Free RO 100

8 pk, Vi liter
bottles +DEP.

Black Label,
Black Label Light;
liatzrBiatz Lighr

$738
24pkcan • +OEP.

RIUNITE
L AM BRU SCO, BIANCO

ROSATO

3 Liter
OR

PABST
Blue Ribbon
Beer
24 pk
cano +DEP. .

ALMADEN
MOUNTAIN RHINE, CHABLIS,

VIN ROSE', BURGUNDY
'1 .5 Liter '•;

c

6 Bottles.......... * 2 1 fl84
«3.64each

Weekly

White Grapefruit

3 LBS. Yellow

Onions
59*Mushrooms

LB.

so ct. 3 . 5 9T u f f - B u i l t Garbage Bags

KIELBASA SUB
Hamburger .

from Ground $ H
Chuck IB. l i

IMPORTED

Polish Ham
9

Kowalski
All Meat
or Garlic
Bologna

Call us for our low Keg prices!!

Domestic

Boiled
Ham

LB.

Kowai8ki

rHard-
Salami $2.89 LB

White or Yellow
merican Cheese
mm LB.

Sandy Mac

German
Bologna

tec

Introducing a
: Full Line of Eckrich

Lunchmeats .

Macaroni'n
Cheese Loaf
Plain Loaf

Maria

Swiss Cheese
18.

WONDER HOSTESS
BAKERY THRIFT SHOP

37051 AMRHEIN ROAD -LIVONIA
* EVERY WEDNESDAY IS "BARGAIN DAY

^ HOURS: v :
DAILY 9-6 (Moh.-Frh)

Sat. 8:30-5

7 . - _ - •

WE ACCEPT
FOOD

STAMPS

SALE COUPON

WONDER
ENGLISH MUFFINS

Buy 2 pkgs> at thrift
. • S t o r e Price Get

1 pkg. for i *
Coupon Qobd April. W-Aprit 23

SALB COUPON

HOSTESS
FRUIT PIES
Buy 3 pies at Thrift

Store Price:
Get1 pie for 1* r

Cdupoo QoodApril i6-Aprll2$

E3 SALE COUPON

HOSTESS
2 PACK CUPCAKES

,•••' ' Buy6pkgs.at 3
>: Thrift Store Price -

Get3 addltronsil pkgs.
-for only 1*V

Coupon Good April 18-AprII2$.

• • J
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Beef empanada: Good
way to a thrifty meal

Beet Empanada combines many favorite Mexican flavors
cheese and spices — in a flaky cornmeal pastry.

— beef, tomato, refried beans,

Fad diets risky, experts say
American* tr>day are far too quick to

" rmhracr the nrwes; diet or health fad
. ;har come* ri}oQ£J£spooial!y those that
p.-r>m;sc ins:^nt weight ioss by eating
nothing bu: frui: or special low-calorie
suh^anres There always seems to b<?

• ar."audience -out there looking for a
quick and ea5y way to trimmer looks

Tho>c who follow such fads risk poor
heaUh in the long run no matter what
:n?tani benefits they may seem to en-
joy two nutrition experts warn in the
Marcfi Reader ? Digest

Dr Fredrick X Stare, professor em- ,
emus of nutrition at Harvard Universi-
ty, and Elizabeth M. Whelan. executive
director of the New York-based Ameri-
can Council on Science and Health,
write that "most diet and nutrition fads
have built-in health hazards that may
do you more harm than good. Some
diets may deprive your body of essen-.
tial nutrients; others may overload

your system with potentially hazardous
substances; in a few cases, the regimen
may encourage you to overlook symp-
toms that deserve professional medical
attention." .

DISCUSSING the popular -.Beverly
Hills diet, which calls for the consump-
tion of nothing but fruit for 10 days,-.Dr.
Stare and Whelan write: "It's obvious
why so many people lose weight quick-
ly and dramatically on this bizarre,
plan. Ten days of eating nothing but
fruit is likely to cause diarVhea and
possible urinary frequency. So while
much of the weight loss may come
from the decrease in calories, a good
bit is due to dehydration. Some people
may think this Is a fair trade-off for a
quick 10-to-15-pound weight
loss. . but fluid loss can cause severe
loss of nutrients, particularly minerals,
with an attendant risk of cardiac prob^
lems."

The authors also offer a word of cau-
tion about the Cambridge diet, which
promises weight loss by use of a special
low-calorie protein product, in powd-
ered form. They say that the safely and

, effectiveness of this diet, which is
being promoted to "hundreds of thou-
sands of people," have yet to be proved.

Because most diets and health fads
are not scientifically tested before

:. being presented to the public, the au-
thors say anyone considering a drastic
change in eating habits should remem-
ber that there are no "revohitidnafy,"
"miracle" or "special eating substanc-
es" that will help the body burn off
unwanted fats.

The best way to take off pounds is
still through a tried-and-true formula
— smaller portions of a balanced diet,
permanent change in eating habits and
increased exercise.

Kor many families U>iay; ground
btvf is considered a staple in^ivdient in
the kitchen for it is usod on a very reg-
ular hasis. This popular meat is a fre-
quent' lead item at the supermarket

Since ground beol comes to the table
so often creative cooks always appreci-
ate A new way to use ground beef and
will want to try this recipe for Beef
Empansda. the Mexican version of
meat pie. Providing an especially tasty
variation of this favorite south-of-the-
bordcr entree, in this recipe spicy
ground beef filling is wrapped and
b3ked in a simple cornmeal pastry. The
filling will definitely appeal to fans of
Mexican cuisine for the ground beef is
combined with refried beans, tomato
sauce and Cheddar cheese. Chili pow-
der, cumin, oregano leaves and garlic
powder join flavor forces to season the
ground beef robustly.

Meat pies have long been popular
with thrifty cooks, not only because
they are delicious and add variety to
menus, but also because they are usual-
ly economical. You will want to add
Beef Empanada To your file of special
ground beef recipes.

BEEF EMPANADA

1 ̂  lbs. ground beef
2 tsp. instant minced ODIOD

' i cup water
2 tspvchili powder"

X tsp. flour . . .
1 tsp. salt
','* tsp. cumin
l/4 tsp. oregano leaves
M» tsp. garlic powder
1 can (8'/4 02.) refried beans
1 can (8 oz.) tomato sauce
V* cup shredded Cheddar or Monterey
Jack^heese
Cornmeal Pastry*

1 tsp. water

Combine onion and V* cup ,wa\er.
Brown ground beef in large frying pan;
pour off drippings. Combine chili pow-
der, flour, salt, cumin, oregano and
garlic powder; sprinkle over beef. Add
refried beans, tomato sauce, water and

"WINNERS"
1. J. Jazbell 2. B. Knorp
3. Mrs.K.M. 4. S. McVicar

5. Mrs. Kampa * .
Congratulations, and thanks to all (hose who
p a r t i c i p a t e d in the drawing. •••:' .

THIS WEEK!!!-
7;<r.i. :.'..'•. .-.-.. :he.f:rs: 20 p^ocie who call
-it.-. Z~-Y v/e- >::'.]_check their microwave oven
*-.".' 2:'-. ',:: .'*;••- pcy only Si 5.00

- • Co\\ Early . / " •

American Microwave Testing
459-2130

American
Red Cross

Be the first
on your block
to learn how to
save a life.

Take the
Red Cross
CPRcourse.

Imported
! Polish Ham

American
Cheese

WHh coupon Ihnj 4-24-U

MEAMW3 PHARMACY B PART! STORE
WE ACCEPT MANUFACTURER'S COUPONS

COUPON

Pint

i HAAGEN-DAZ
ICECREAM

I»VSBR^* ^ • J 2 2 2 2 3 2 B " * '»•» •«• ••»•

GALLO VERMOUTH
- I - * . -m *%*v • ' • - ' - S w e e l or Dry I

I « > ^ 9 9 •.••.':• ••• 7 5 0 m l 1

| - I +TAX: umite . !

Tj
COUPON - — • • ;

STAR-KISTTUNA <
P k d Oj Packed in Oil or Water " |

• 79* r
| _ • VVrth Coupon - Expire* 4^24-

BLUEBONNET MARGARINE!
Ub.

COUPON
WilhCootoo - 4-24-83

^^•ssss
SCHLITZ
_ x ' - • -BeQuiarofLighi
5 9 ' 24Pa6kCans .
• = +TAX Lirnil2-

COUPON

I i

j CANADA DRY MIXERS

+ OEP,. NOUMiT

21099 Fa^mlngton R<L m*S«*i9juabiw$:47$aoi<d

I PABST
I" U24PAKCANS!
_ 1 WtrmOnly

j $ 7 "
C ; I PLU8 DEPOSIT
P : V>W}th coupon thru 4-JM3/

MILK
CO-FAT

$ 4 39
•' • V OAl.

Everyday
Low Price

ALL PEPSI Products
$-|89

I

5
! V2 Liter

Plus Deposit
. ' With coupon thru 4-24-63.

MILLER & MILLER LITE
24 PACK
CANS
WARM ONLY

Wllh coupon thru 4-24-84

~'~ "'""" " *trim
4 BAGS OF ICE WHEN

YOU BUY ANY KEG BEER

-PIU8
DEPOSIT

FREE
With coupon thru 4-J4-S3

SETTLERS
CREEK

BURGUNDY, ROSE,
RHINE, CHABUS

With coupon Ihnj 4-S4-U

RUDOLF
KELLER

RHINE HESSEN
LIEBFRAUMULCH
. - 750 ml.$ 2 4 9

With coupon thru 4-54-W

RUDOLF
t KELLER*
I PIESPORTER
I MICHELSBERG

750 ml.

$ 2 "
With coupon thry 4-24-M

DEUVERY .SPECIALS !
LIMIT 2 WITH COUPON •
— MINiAPftH.24 •

CHEESE Reg, >238 ~lb. * 1.7$}b,

WEESEify.>2.mbJiJ9^
TACOS ;•'•/ peg.^1.25: VM.OO

50* OFF ANY SUB - v
Wiih Thlt Coypon — Expire* 4-2S-M ,

8AN0W)CHd$ • SUBS • SALADS»CAT6WN0 • PAftTV TftAYS
6749MIODLEBELT •'•-. 261-4735
GAROENLCITY . . Mon.-$at .9-6

¥
Wholesale Outlet

Party & Catering Supplies
OI*ENTO THE PUBLIC ;

PAPERWORLD
pfatear, cups, cutlery, table coverings

paper, plastic, •tyrofoam
- • • - color coordinated, patterns

••••--.• party decorations
./--'-. j: huge selection '

M F 9 5 ;.
•; Sat. 9:30-1:30 491-2384

/ "̂
. Homemade
SAUSAGE

PoHsH* Italian
or Kentucity.Style

$ J 5 9
Boneless Rolled
PORK BUTT

ROAST

„ FRESH
!?£, WHOLE

CHICKEN
\ BREASfTS i

$

; Eckrich ^ v
DELI STYLE
BOLOGNA

g.*2.39 * 1 _ . 8 9 L B .

Tender Beef
CUBE STEAK

^ NOW

'3.59 $ 2 . 5 9 LB.
WE HONOR

FOOD 8TAMP8
PHONE ORDERS
WELCOME!

onion, stirring to combine. Cook slowly
15 minutes, stirring occasionally. Stir
in; cheese. Coot. Meanwhile, prepare
Cornmeal Pastry.. IJoll pastry out on
lightly floured surface to measure 14 x
15 inches. Cut two Vz x 15-inch strips of
pastry; twist, cover and reserve. Trans-
fer remaining pastry to baking sheet..
Place meat mixture lengthwise in 5-
inch strip down center of pastry. Bring
long sides of pastry together on top,
Overlapping slightly at seam, arid press
to. close. Press ends firmly together
and'pinch into a twist or rope edge.
Place a reserved twisted pastry strip
along each side of center scam. Beat
egg with 1 teaspoon water; brush over
surface of pastry. Gy( seven IVi-inch
crosswise slits on t&p'of pastjy, of each
side. Bake in moderate oven (375°) 35
to 40 minutes. Let stand 10 minutes be-
fore cutting. 8 servings.

.•XOKNMKAI. PASTRY
I '/J cufa flour
'/i cup cornmeal
•/» tsp. salt
lh cgp lard
5 Ibsp. cold water

Combine flour, cornmeal and salt,
cut lard into mixture with a fork or
pastry blender until it resembles
coarse crumbs. Add water, 1 table-
spoon at a time, mixing quickly and
evenly until dough just holds in a ba)l
when pressed Yield: pastry for 14 x 15-
inch crust.

Serve slices of Beef Empanada with
a combination of cooked carrots and
celery. A crisp salad of mixed greens
will offer Tiice contrast. End the meal
on a cool note with cups of orange sec-
tions sprinkled with shredded coconut.

cv>cm
restaurants

any Rig Beef" hamburger,
Chicken-on-a-Rofl,

and any
Half Gallonof

Friendly Ice Cream;
Now at the

fhiendfy. Restaurant
on 42370 Ann Arbor Road,

PlymouthTownship, Michigan.

5(K
MINIM

5(Koffany
BigBeeF
hamburger.

This coupon emiilcs
bearer to 50c oH any

Bg Beef hamburger
sandavh or platter
Limil: One coupon per
item purchased. Offer
expires Apnl 29, 1983.
Thiscoupon cannol be

used with any other
discount offer.

50*

resta urants \J&

50toffa
Chicken-
oh^a-Roll;

ilgliOIIOilJBUIllllBaiiillliil^^ -

Thiscoui>on oi\titlcs
Sv iv.HOt lO f)Oc Off ,1

Chicken on a Roll

limit- One coupon (vr
•iiom§Hirch^scil'. Offer.

. j

u<<\t uith .Viij olljyr
offer

rtf\t,tUr?tnfi

numnmnniiiiiiiin LwiniHn nmni nunaiin ma innnimmfR niifmin imiiD.
Elkfniiaiil^!l[ll:M^!!i!R0li01i!l)li!lli;!fii;i

56foffa
Friendly'
HalfGallonJ

H11 iinif Ono'
• COli]HM> |VI Iti'lupUt ';

h l VNierVxiMro.!>'•
1 X 1 "

wiih .Miy otliv'u
connloJfcr. '

.'

America's
• ;•:••;; F u t u r e ••••
Helpff«venl mrth Oefactt

• Support the... .

fr«n . ! • ^y.
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Lines

PERHAPS the name of Kathy
Kallio rang a bell after reading the
story in the
April 7 edition
of the
Observer on
her voluntary
involvement in
an alcohol
awareness
program.
Kallio was the
subject of an

. Observer story Kathy Kallio
(two years ago ' •

when she had
her stomach stapled in order to lose
weight. The staples are still in
place, the weight is still off and
everything's fine, she reports. No
problems have developed In .
connection with the controversial
procedure, she said. In fact, so many
people have had it done, that plans .
are afoot to form a support group.
More on that later, she said.

TIPS ON on how to start a
small home-based business will be
oftered at a two-hour seminar May
10 by the Wayne County-
Cooperative Extension Service at
the extension education center, S4S4
Venoy Road", Waynê  The five-week
series Is an opportunity for people
who have skills and talents that
could be turned into profit (o learn
basic Information on how to start a
business that wilt give additional
income to the family. Experts will
share information on what it takes
— Including legal aspects record
keeping and taxation, marketing
products and services and making
the necessary decisions and an
operational plan. Cost of the course '
is $10 per person or $15 per couple.

T H E FOCUS on Women
program at Henry Ford Community
College will conduct two special " •
programs on women who.are
exploring non-traditional roles. An
''Open House, for Women in
Technology" will be 1-3 p.m.
Tuesday, April 19 on HFCC's main

. campus. During this program,
HFCCInstructors will present an
overview of the college's program
in electronics, architectural
construction, automotive
engineering, computer technology
and manufacturing engineering.

"Women-working In these fields^will
be on hand to answer any quesUohs.
The presentation will be In Room L-
14 of the Liberal Arts building. The
program is free and open to the
public: ^

niARETICS and their :
 :

families can learn about the disease,
Its control and treatment In classes
sponsored by tho.Wayne County
health department, starting April 27
from 7-9 p.m. In Room 200 at the *
Wayne County Health Center/
Merrlman, Westland. Theclasses *
will continue for five/Wednesdays.
To register, call 274-2800 or.729-
2211, Ext. 258. ;̂ v

TIlKDEtHOlt Polish
Festival Committee is searching for
a guwn to reign over Its.1983 Polish
festival at Hart Plata Aug 12-15.
Umtt&rrlcd women 18-24 of Polish
oxtracUon aVo asked to send a
photo, nftmo, address, telephone
number and a resume by May 1 to
pageant ehftif woman Heleno J,
Plcrco, 7319 Ylngcri Dearborn .

: 48136. Judging will bo May 18 at tho
Doarborntnn. -i'•'.•':'

U Michael
Moylan of Wwlland has been ;

appointed
executive head
chef for the
Schulor'a West
Bloomflold
restaurant. He
wlHbochargo .
of menu
planning, food,.
qualUy .

•control,.

OV*N»H kitchen

All the room's an empty canvas
By Marie McQ&e
staff writer

IT COULD BE a throwback to her
days as an artist, but when ia-
terior designer Dorothy Wood
looks at a room, she sees an

empty canvas.
She then proceeds to do'with furni-

ture and accessories what, an artist
would do with a brush and paints.

That she has a flare for color, bal-
ance and originality is evidenced by
the fact that for two consecutive
years, Wood, who lives in Livonia, has
taken first place in nationwide com-

- petition for home accessorizing. The
contest was open,to all Interior De-
sign Society-affiliated retail stores
which offer design services.

THE FIRST AWARD was for the
home she customized for an attorney
client — "very elegant and very ex-
pensive." The award last year was for
her own split-level home — "budget
decorated" where the focu^ was on a
personal collection of collectibles she
has enjoyed gathering over the past
20 years.

The awards came while she was
with a retail operation, but the suc-
cess was enough to prqmpt her to
strike out on her own. And, of course,
it called, for incorporating her own
views in an field of endeavor that
thrives on originality and bustles with
competitiveness.

What Wood has done at Designers
in Inc., ^he Southfield-based studio
she has opened with Ron Samuels
(who grew up in Livonia), is to com-
bine a design studio with an art gal-
lery.

On the walls are the work of 10 or
more Michigan artists. It'll be an
ever-changing landscape.

Now, there's nothing original about
pictures on the wall in a design stu-
dio, Wood will be the first to admit.

THE DIFFERENCE IS that all the
art is original works of local artists.
As a former artist, Wood, too, is de-
lighted that it's giving public expo-
sure to some lesser known but equally
talented area artists who might not
otherwise have the means or the man-
ner to exhibit their work.

Wood had another motive In her de-

cision to incorporate an art gallery in
the design studio.

"I'm so programmed to a retail op-
eration," she said, "where people
come in and browse and where the
room settings change periodically.
What will people see when if they
come into the studio to browse? —
The same couch and the same
chairs."

"I can't keep changing the furni-
ture, but I can change the walls," she
said with a smile.

It's typical of how Wood attacks de-
sign problems. "You have to work
around what is wrong," she said.
"Even If it's a dreadful avocado car-
peting that you can longer match any-
thing with because avocado is no
longer an 'in' color." Carpeting, of

INCIDENTALLY, THE example b
a real one, and she got around the
problem by Introducing other tolors
by way of draperies, wallpaper and
paint to update the took of the can't-
change carpeting.

Wood chuckled when she recalled
the compliment of the client's attor-
ney husband. "He came in and said
'Wow. It looks like the Holiday Inn.

Avoid costly decorating mlsta
by getting advfee from a professional
decorator Is Wood's free advice. "It
sure is disappointing to get that new
sofa and chairs in your living room
and discover they don't look anything
like they did in the store. You need a

professional eye for color.and style.to.
avoid those kinds of mistakes."

Some people have the mistaken no-
tion that designers are, expensive,
Wood said. "We're not, and we can
work within whatever budget limita-

tions the client has."
WHILE SHE HAS garnered a lot of

attention with her expertise in the
grouping and use of accessories,
Wood said that Designers III Inc. is a
full-range studio handling a full line
of furniture as well as accessories.

Both Wood and Samuels are Interi-
or Design Society members, she at
the professional level and he as an as-
sociate.

To get things rolling, they have
scheduled a four-week interior design
seminar at the studio located at
Knight Plaza, 26561 W. 12 Mile, Suite^
201.

The-four- weekly-sessioas-will stari-
April 28 and focus on space planning,
color, window and wall treatment and
use of accessories. Cost of the semi-
nar is $25. Register^y calling 353-
0855. . -

MlNOY SAUNOERS/staH photographer

Livonia printmaker Jeanne Poutet Is one of the artists who has
work on display at Designers III Inc. studio in Southfield. Poulet's
color etchings recently were selected for exhibit at Focus Gallery
in Detroit and the Ann Arbor Art Association's '62 exhibit last fall.

course, Is one of the key elements

Dorothy Wood and Ron Samuels were former co-
workers at Dearborn Town & Country Interiors.
Now they are partners in their own Southfield*

-, • ^MINOYSAUNDERS/alaHphoiogrephOf

based interior design studio where they handle a
full line of furniture and accessories.

GoingXgrowing)
through divorce
By Kathy Parriah
staff writer

Divorce is never easy. • '•'•
But the breakdown of a marriage doesn't have to spell disaster.

With some work, it can even become a positive experience for both
parties.
x That's the opinion of Timm Jackson, whos* Divorce Recovery
Workshop^ have helped 1,600area people through the difficult pro-
cess: . . . " _ • "• . • .'•.'•"•'•- ' :•' •'•••• ;

"I'm not a promoter of divorce. I believe the Lord intends us to
be married — but for many people that's not an option," explained
Jackson, 3V, who ministers to single adults at Ward Presbyterian
Church In Uvonla. -

"You can go through it or grow through it. It's really up to you."

DURING A recent workshop In First United Methodist Church,
of BirrhingHam, Jackson gave practical pointers to 60 people
"struggling through the hun"icahe of divorce." .; -.; • --;"-.-f--\-..--'-: V.

The mini-version of his eight-week Divorce Recovery Workshop
dealt with topics like identity, getting the ex-spouse in focus, for-
glveness, dating arid remarriage and children In a divorce;
. £ach at Jackson's lectures was followed by small group discus-

sion, during which participants shared their experiences and hopes
for the future" ",-.--. : . - v

"I'm hot going to give you any answers, but things to help you
make decisions;" said the lecturer, who will offer the eight-week
workshop beginning April 21 in Ward Presbyterian Church. The
costls$lO. : :. ;•;. . • . ' ;/

. , "This weekend I want you to set some goals.".
; • Please turn to Page 6 .

M
-ART EMANUElE/«Url photograph*

Tlmm JackBon often' counsels persons individually as
№\l as giving out general advice at his divorce recovery
workshop*.. .

Join us at the second of our School for Brides educational
seminars. .It's a chance for bride$-of all ages to get the expert
horne^making advice they've always wanted but didn't know

who to ask; Our April seminars focus on The Marketplace.
Leonard Sokol our resident whiz at gadgetryand'appliance
know-how; shows how to stock the. ideal kitchen and gives.

tipsron how to make the latest innovations work for you.
—Tickets are 2,5Oeaph and are available qUiudspp's' Bride's ;

Registries, or call 223-1895 to make,a reservation. Seminars in-;
elude how-to'sf door prizes; refreshments and most important,
: .answers. Each is presented by'Hudson's Bride's Registry in
cooperation with our Registry's presfigipus sponsors, Fairlanei

> Thursv April 21; 6:3O p,m; Oakland: Mqll: -Sat;, April23, :9 a m

M Jpther forthcomUig tpplcs, times and places:
May .'Tabletop V.-..; Ppjitiac; -Thursday, May 19,;6:3O p,m.: -:

: ; • ;. r ; . '}• • . VVestianC Saturday, -Ma y 21 9 arn.-f • —.

June Ivibdern Bride Northldnd: Safurda'yrJuhe 25 .̂9 and 1 ;y
:• v. 'Magazine.; f^orthiand:Sunday; Uune;26,-.11:36 oxr\:;•.-.•.

July- Bed and Bath Oakland: Thursday, July 14/6:3O pm.
.• .. • ' Lakeside: Saturday, July. 16, ̂  a.m. -

''•..%:



Workshop advice: Find out who you are
Continued from Pago 5 r.il
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Well-organized and observant
Dear Mrs. Crocn: v

Your column continues to be a de-
light I eojoyed meeting sou a sear ago
ai an Observer seminar You rivalled
then that "you had received a Utter
from me.

Although 1 am a schoolteacher. I
have tried to develop »»> own
handwriting style Whal does this re-
seal about me '

111

graphology
Lorene
Green

sou and our
Dear C H

^ Indeed I do remember
delightful conversation

The aesthetically p!e.ism»: pu-ture of
your handwriting tells rv.e you are a
person with; a penchant for the beauti-
ful And some sensuocsne.vs supports
this

In your chosen profession you foe':
thai you can do :t as well or pvss:b'.>
better thar most You are wvU-orjM
nized There is. also an awareness you
have that makes you observant and a:
tentive to all details

SOME INTUITION is..<reve.iied \n
this sample of handwriting This makes
me think of a statement of Mary Cur.rv

V v > \ I i

L t

: s.V SA:»'I In'.nrtnvi
i,< jus', AT. eu^henv.s.!" tor fenixV ivnv

\>u sift" Save .1 S:

M (ho tinu'1 s(vnl with othors you
With lanuly srtil oK^o friends you

act wh
\s-ou'v

f s,»r

oi
An
rru
in :ne hindwr.t

You envoy
your o\>r!trib;.C
terest: n_c level
also receptive

.;:i.s:e<
for .s

AS nib" litohc (t»v5. "You will al-
wa\-s put your host (vvt foward " Oignt-.
ty and a sonso of prvprioty arc ovor

* j;ov.\: d;soussnv.: And
o>riS wo-ulii Sc on An in-
Your ?.-;ir»d ;s fluent and

opinions of othorp p
You are .«iv:3Me an; make tJir most

consumer mailbag

Grace Gluskin

There has been a.rbt of Dews lately
about waste dumps and their danger to
human beallh. Ho\y caD I learn if there
are any dumps where I live? How can I
protect my family from these cancer-
oausiDj conditioDS?

Amy C, Troy

~:..t '.'.e:^ i> a tendency to focus on1

:i.:c^"-:i->.rc wastes, we should rec-
•.•c:.^ •.*.i *.i:a:dovij wastes cpme in.
T.^r:- •.•>.i.'s.--^:?r.e?.:?>g (on^Tand are
:ct is::-.̂ ;-.--: •.: siiie dumps. Most
ioi£eac:C£ -.-.r.'^s: lijardcus substanc-
.•-. v-..- \r- "i.-r*.:-."- --eluding toxic
y.zs-jzrx-^. '.i.T-.r.A'.-.-i <jounces and
CL5C z-i' in :•:*-:<:•.•<? jsd reactive. •

r:«?' r.cs: ~:<:rj^t'iiing'you can do
'c :;-:'.=.;• ;rv- '.i—.\\\. from these haz-
tr i i ^ :•: :*K--;rr.e :~formed An educat-
- : r.iizer; :ir. and wil! have an enor-
rx<is y:-i$i:v,e impact on both the
:'.rr.e ir.c community environment.

The Department of Natural Re-
V.urces DNRi has. identified waste

dumps ;r Mjch:g£r. To recede a copy
of their pub'icauo--. Isventon.- of Sues,
the Asi-essmen; of Groun-jwater COD-
Lamination." wn :e :o DNR GroumJwa-
ter Quality Division. PO. Box 30028.
Lansing 48?C'S

To learn more aboct hazardous sub-
stances, attend a free confereoce spoo--
sored by Concern Detroit. The Wa^te
Watchers Protecting Your Family's
Health and Welfare to held Tuesday,'
April 26. from noon to 4 p.m at the
Macomb Intermediate School District
Building. 44001 Gariiei-J Road. Mt.
Clemens. For more mforTrauoQ. call
879-1333.

Woo can I calMo get information OD
home canning?. I*wtjit to bt ready this
year.

SooihJield reader
—-You want to call TELETIP. a service
of your local Cooperative ErUrnsion
Service In Oakland County that num-
ber is 858-0200 . ..

p
This a'rulysis would not rv complete

withoui mentioning your concern ovor
the futurv Your strong inner control
•Jrtvi rxwmve atlitude are most com-
mendable and serve vou well, C.H.

Mot hers of Twins

plan convention
The Michigan Organization of Moth-

ers of Twins Clubs will hold a Mardi
Gras weekend April 29, 30" and May 1
at the Troy Hilton, 1455 Stephenson.
Hosting the event is the Greater Oak-
land Mothers of Multiples Club.

The event will
sports and trips.

include speeches,

Dr. F. Morgan Roberts, senior pastor
of the First Presbyterian Church of
Birmingham, will be one of the fea-
tured speakers, A father of college-age
twins, he was educated at Colgate Uni-
versity and Princeton Theological Sem-
inary. He will be the Sunday luncheon
lecturer.

For more information on the event,
• call Kathy Lucas of Livonia at 533-

0G4V

he ^mphnsizos" And (hoy usually must
onliM iho Aid of a •vompetent emotion-
•iU\ neutral (hud person" to help them

. jywiMv for as long as the marriage
was tut>aking down

O| (v>ur.M\ (hero's always the possi-
bility thai God wants to do a miracle."
5.ini .l.irkson

' Hut Ivo discovenod lhat God does
^̂ ^̂ v.•̂ v•̂ 15 »M\k whon two people are
opon to u llo never forces his will on
VIS '

• Whilo m gniR those divorcing to ac-
ivpt lilnnio for some of the breakup —
.K leas! SO ixMvout responsibility - he
oinpliasuo.s (h*> importance of rebuild-
lnj{ tl^ii lives And not making the
sanio mistakes again in a relationship

"I UK1.1KVK divorced people have
not iiohievod ^otnl marriages, but are
not willing to soldo for bad ones," said
Jackson, debunking myths that di-
voiv<M people are |HH3r !o\;ers or lousy
paints

"Its hard to pul divot eed'pcople in a
oalegoty V'ind out who you arc. Lots of
people m-vei make that discoverv; they
just don't ktn)\v who.they are." " *

l\n (icipants take home a notebook
full of advice )

• The only difference between
doalh( and divorce is lhat. the corpse
ihvsn'l he down It keeps popping up in
the strangest places

• "Homoinber m a'divorce you al-
ways get custody of yourself."

• 'Over SO percent of marriages
fail That's a statistic, but you're not a
statistic."

• "Don't get trapped in a childlike
state yourself I.earn to handle your
emotions with dignity and maturity."

• '"It's going to take time. We all
want it (o happen overnight "

JACKSON ASKS participants to
open up in the group discussions, shar-
ing experiences which he thinks are the
most valuable part of the workshops.
But he urges that they not turn into
"Friday night pity parties."

"Be thankful for this experience
you're going through. Why not? What
have you got to lose?" he said.

"It's painful to grow. But when we
begin to grow, great things happen."

new voices
GARY and JUDITH JONES of 43843

Applewood, Canton are the parents of
son, Matthew Aaron borth March 21 at
St. Joseph Mercy Hospital, Ann Arbor.
Matthew has a brother Michael. }Ms
grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. Richard"
Birdsall of Livonia and Mr. and Mrs.
Owen Jones of Fenton.

MARINE CPL. JAMES and KRISTI-
NA MARIE BARBER are the parents
of son Michael Joseph borh March 17 in
Richlands, N. C. where they are now
residing. Grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. Joseph Lilly and Mr. and Mrs.
Nlalcolm Barber, all of Westland.

m.m. memos
Margaret
Miller

Our youngest daughter announced
plans to marry and live in Alaska just
about the time her parents were firm-
ing up dreams to retire and move to
Florida.

It was a lot of distance to add to
family space that already had a daugh-
ter in the New England area, and I re-
member wondering in those often-hetic
days whether we would ever get the
family together again.

Every time that thought tormented I
reassured myself that of course we
would We had to.

We made it, well almost, for the
Easter season this year. The Alaska
contingent of the clan flew south and
the Florida faction drove north. Our
graduate student daughter "and her
graduate husband headed in from Lans-
ing, and we all converged at the Livo-
nia home occupied by granddaughter
Katie and her parents.

Our minister daughter couldn't join
us this time because she works on East-
er and had pressing business later in
the week. The gathering was less than
complete, but we included her by tele-
phone.

WE MANAGED to cram into a tele-
scoped time the experiences that usual-
ly come gradually over months.

There was the getting to know and
appreciate our new son-in-law. I had
met him when I went to Alaska for the
wedding last September, but for the
rest of the family it was a first intro-.
duction. We had time to hear more
about his homeland and hear his appre-

50 years wed

Levene and Nora Ward
of Plymouth recently cel-
ebrated 50 years of mar-
ried life with a party for"
40 guests at Knights of
Columbus Hall in Plym-
outh. :

dative comments about ours.
Our daughter had fun showing her

husband the houses she had called
home and the places she had gone to
school. We all enjoyed taking him to
church and to visit family members in-
cluding three past the 90-year mark.

They took in a couple of Michigan
showplaces, Greenfield Village and the
Gerald Ford Museum, and we gathered
friends from both generations who
were anxious to meet the new member
of the family.

And we all found even more joy than
anticipated in our 19-month-old
charmer who entranced us by talking,
dancing, running and showing definite-
ly opinionated ways.

WITH ONE reunion so good, we're
sure the future will bring more. We're
planning a trip to Alaska this summer
and one back to Michigan in the fall.

We're making plans fora visit next
spring from Katie and her mother and
dad

And we are looking forward to the
day, unspecified but surely out there
waiting for us, when we'll get everyone
together at the Florida home we now
are enjoying so much.

Separation by miles doesn't have to
mean separation in spirit.

Margaret Miller was Suburban
Life editor of the Observer Newspa-
per for 16 years.- She and her, hus-
band Joe have retired to Florida,
where she continues to write her
MM Memos.

Camp De Sales
...where the GOOD TIMES

Never end.
240 acres on Lake Vineyard

In the Heart
of Michigan's Irish Hills

"They have "been resi-
dents of Plymouth for
more than 30 years. Ward
is a former supervisor for
Allan Industries in De-
troit.

They have seven chil-
dren, 15 grandchildren
and four great-grandchil-
dren. t

Their children are
Levene Jr. and Jerry
Ward of Plymouth, Don-
ald Ward of Ypsilanti,
Edward Ward of West-
minster, Colo.;; Robert
Ward, Kalhy Johnson and
Jeanette Boeck of* West-
land.

For Boys & Girts, ages 7-14
1983 SCHEOUIE

• June 26—July 1 ,
• July 3—July 15 - Boys
• July 17—July 29 N

• July 31— Aug. 12—Girls
Optrttei 6, Jtt Obittes ol

SL ftines Ot SUti

f Oft A FRBE BROCHURE

Camp De Sales
Boi :0OO • B'OCiyn.-»,il 45230
Phone:(517)592-2074
Winter-Spring: (419) 243 5105

earthside
UiChiqan <j largest Etnan Airco Dea'e«

LIVONIA * SOUTHFIELD' UTICA
Livonia • middlebelt n. of 5 mile * 422 8770

Soulhlield • 12 mile at gieentield • 557-1800
Ulica • van dyke n. of 22 mile • 739 6'00

open mon. (Hun & in. t,l 9 • t u n . • « * . %*i trt S 30 • open %u* li

OPEN HOUSE AT CARNEGIE
Wednesday, April 20th - 1 p.m. - 7 p.m.

Public is invited to explore

. —MAKE,THE RIGHT DECISION—
Get Proteajlonal Training For A Secure F(j(uf«t

CARNEGIEATINSTITUTE
Learn To Be A: * ,^—~-. We.Olte?:

/i >*<*-r//! Records Trar^r,Jvx.ii 7

The on,1)- school of its hr.d ]r\
g

CAHEA'AWA/AAWA
Ai's6 accrediied Ly
licensed.t>y MicMg
Boaid ol Education

7.941

589-1078 -
550.8tepr>«n*on Kwy,
Troy, Michigan 4*0^4
{t4 MiU Rd. & 1-75)

PROFESSIONAL TRAININO FOR CAREERS IN ALUCD HEALTH SINCE 1947

-'FFnm topkihg For 6
People Who Want
To Speak Spamlsh
Or French
By Jul^4>,
Ju«t|28 A

vf/if/;)) f/>«f«y fit ffi'ir 'iff/ill) \ri)iij>ii)(fv tiro-
rf 7i h ' V\f i j . i r f vyy7 hnyi.yo

hf'Mhh,-1 rtrf>'<h, fienoan or t
iliify !\~. 'Gfotfir itw,rjt, h/e ill) (tff<e(t)vet~

'fh\\ vi/v/ to letill- Aii.i),l

in
JeHHoldoil

îiBjERUTZ'î v'.

April Auction

iogetheiy
wecan

clmhg^hings.

Presents

Frances Gray Merkel Estate(Crosse Pointe,
Palm Beach, cape cod)

And select properties of private collectors
Trlday, April 22, 7:00 PM ' saturaTavrA~pJil23,11.OQ A.M. Sunday, April 24 at Noon
FlAWfUNG country Frcncntumisrvngi.cnmose Expon po/ccttms finely &po:nteo accessories and more

Preview exhibition DcQinsot our ga'lcry lo'congn^pnl 16 10 WA.M -5 OOP r.t
fnrot;of)f№sa/crf3fcs. catalogues$1000. PoitpaidSi?O0 . .
•A tO%.Ouycrs premium will be in effect on 3li loti in mis sa'-e'. • , * • '

A!<f iDu!tN3 to Tncrms Si
Mil !37?IO:10rKJfW3S

urxj icro Cud'ev ana S:$ters .

oncoisu1 • :-
finecouniryfr
1--47W. M. 5$ •..

-+•. *.
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"Liberate Yourself From MA BELL"
STOP paying rent to Ma...

Buy our new I.T.T. telephones for less with full, one year warranty.
MA BELLS MA BEL18 OUR I.T.T.

M 0 - 1 MO. 3 MO. 1YR.
RENT Warranty Warranty Warranty

Trlmllne
De»k
Rotary
Tflmline
D«*k
Touch-Tone

$2.68

$2.68

$50 ea.

$60 ea.

$65

$75

$44.95

$59.95
We specialize in phono serv ce, installation and repairs
No Question too big or too small, we answer them all.

UNIDEN, A PANASONIC, TELSEC and more
Complete line of accessories

always at 20% below suggested retail

CONNECT-A-PHONE, INC.
32003 Plymouth Rd. • Livonia • 525-6810

Between Farmington and Merriman Roads

I
New York

Del*
COUPON

ANY
SANDWICH

" " " " 15215 FARMINGTON ROAD *
LIVONIA •

4 2 5 - 8 1 7 0 (across from City Hall) 4 2 5 - 8 1 7 1

w

794 S. Main St
^Plymouth

* *: 459-3630

400 Bolts Calicos
V.I.P. Jinny Beyer

Concord & Peter Pan

Quilt and Fabric Shop

Mon.-Sat.
9:30-5:30

Quilt Classes

7\ppliqued Picnic or
Sewing Baskets

GERRY'S Beauty Salon
UNDER NEW OWNERSHIP

ZOTO'S PERM SPECIAL
- For New Customers -

Includes cut & style

CHILDREN'S HAIRCUT 4.A „ _
Always.....^ , . . . . : . • • , : . . . . . 6 . 5 0

w--K. HAIRCUT, BLOW & IRON $ 18
Tuesday & Wed. SENIOR PRICES

SETS............,: *6.50
I HAIRCUTS....;.';:..... * 6 , 5 0

15269 FARMINGTON RD.
LIVONIA SHOPPING CENTER

,-OPENTUES. THRU SAT. - WED. EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT

games-on-wheeis
,*No Building >— - (

„ . . . .. Jverheaa meanŝ . Dodging its spiders.
She's more than PAC-MAN"} Discount Prlcesv scorpions and lleas
•-S "WITH A BOW -. ^ W E , DELIVER^ v / i , j ^ ^ y o u

*25.99

PHOTO TIME II
v Eaton Place, Wonderland Center • 421-5303

1 HOUR PHOTO PROCESSING
Make a Double Play

with Extra Prints

iSECONDPRINT

WITH PROCESSING

good thru May 1

;YUfsl0N
35 mm Carriera

with $ O O 9 5

APRIL SHOWERS OF SAVINGS
from the

H O COFFEE BEANERY

Pfaltzgraff
Village
Pattern
20% Off

stock items only)

WHOSE NAME
MUGS

Buy One Get

a t ' 1 M 2nd FREE

Hurry in... Supply is limited
Four Locations

U'ESUANDCENTER !2 OAKS MAIL
422-8890 349-8850

FAIRLANETOUT^ CENTER GENESEf yALLEYMALLi
-fanv 593-3434 . 732-4980

LAST CHANCE TO PARTICIPATE

IN THE

MIGRAINE HEADACHE
RESEARCH
being conducted at the

REGGISH CHIROPRACTIC C U N I C

""Patients needed (or this research will receive free
office visits for the duration of the study.

Patients wljo qualify for this program must have a
history of migraine headaches for a period of at least
one year. Participants will be treated for a'perfod of
onomonlh free of charge. (Some patients may be
required to be treated everyday). Findings of this
research will be published. .

For More Information, Call:

REGGISH
Chiropractic Clinic

471-6914
Colonial Oflice Building

22500 Orchard Lake
Sulto3-Farm!pgton

1 Blk. N. of Grand River
Across from Jax Ker Wash

OPEN 7 DAYS
M-F 9:30 am -. 12 N, 3 pm • 6:30 pm
Sal. 9 am-5 pm,. Sun. 12 N- 3 pm

Flame-broiled
to

tit your '*-<"<**+*'

1st WEEK

case

Buy one WHOPPER
sandwich, get another
WHOPPER free. • \ ,
Please present Ihls coupon before ordering Limit one coupon per
customer. Void where.prohibited fcy law. Coupon good only at
2B203 Plymouth Rd.. Livonia. : . ; . • _
This offer oood from Monday, April 18lhjhr\j Sunday, AprU 24ih

BUY A BACON DOUBLE 2nd WEEK
CHEESEBURGER sandwich ,
and get a second Bacon Double
Cheeseburger tree
Please pre*9nt this coupon before ordering. Limit onVcoupon per
customer. Void where prohibited by law/ Coupon good only at
28203 Plymouth R<J.,Uvonla. . .. \ " • - ' '
This offer good from Monday. April 18th thru Sunday, April 24th •..

-28203^Plymou\h Road-
(Between Inkster & Middlebelt)

:':••;•'• D V O N I A -

• P A P A B U R G E R
•SMALL FRIES
• REGULAITROOT BEER

1.99
P BIg, delicious double patty beef burger,

cheese, crisp golden fries and a frosty
cold Roo.t feeer. it's a big deal:

No Coupon Necessary

Offer good April 18 through April 24, 1983 at

32227 Ford Rd. - Garden City

and other participating

In Stock Wallpaper invites you
to shop a large selectton'of

QUALITY and CURRENT PATTERNS
at Discount Prices "

Store is color coordinated
Service - Displays

Large Inventory

20% to 50% Off
AH Paper in Stock

m In StOCk J MID-5 Shopping Center

VPJ V > J 29449 Fiv« Mile

\ WALLPAPER, INC. \
Livonia* 427-5600

OPEN 7 DAYS

Shelden Center
HAIR FASHIONS^

By Joan
50% Off-—
on all services <

for 1st Visit Customers
Tues. and Wed. only by appointment

with this ad thru May 25,1983^

Same Location for 22 Years

10960 Farmington Road
Livonia

422-1196

Occasional
Chair

Selected Styles C o | f »
and Covers

CHRIS
OUAUTY-VAUjf-fwl

SHELDON C€HI£R
1<VON

427*3080

..' Hours:.
M4 Fri .3:30-5:00-——-

d.i Thurs. Ssl. 9:3O-«.-0O

- VI8A
:__ _ MASTEJl CARD -* .— j

"'LAYAWAY

Reruns
~A non-profit organization run by
Community Living Centers ben-
efiting the handicapped

Donations, and/or Consignments

• Books • Toys;
• Small appliances • . • Odds & Ends
• Mens, Womens, Childrens • Dishes "

Clothing • Resale' A

471-4404
Tues.-Sat. 10:00 AM-5:00 PM ,_

Free Parking in Rear \
33316 Grand River • Farmington

2 Doors East of Civic Theatre -

PERFORMANCE AUTOMOTIVE Ef
37503 SCHOOLCRAFT - LIVONIA » 464-4210

LOCATED IN THE..RYDER CENTER AT NEWBURGH :

Complete Vehicle Repair & Maintenance
Gas * AUTp-TRUCK-BOAT-RV-CYCLE * Diesel

* SPRINGTIME COUPON SPECIALS
FREE VEHICLE

INSPECTION
BRAKES, SHOCKS,
STEERING, TRANS-
MISSION; •
'ENGINE,COOLING -
SYSTEM, AC.

TUNE-UPS
4CYL; -«19 .95
6 CYL. -«2495
8CYL.V29.95

PLUS PARTS i - "
MOST U.S. 4 FOREIGN

Good thru $-15-«3

BOATS
TUNE-UP, OIL *
CHANGE, LUBE
OUTDRIVE OR -
LOWER UNIT, CHECk
FUELi ELECTRICAL -
SYSTEMS
M4.95 + PARTS & FLUIDS

Good thru 641-63 ,
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GenerahHas Determined
Is Dangerous to Your Healih:

12 mg " ta r " 1.0 mg nicotine av; per cigarette; by FTC meihod

Warning: The
That Cigarette

\ ':

"••• v - - . •.-. . . • • . »
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Heavy duty
Injury slows power lifter
By Jim DuFresne
staff writer

It was a untimely and painful, set-
back — six weeks lost because a lopsid-
ed barbell tore a pair of chest muscles.

But to Joe Krusinski it is still only a
setback. He has dreams and he has vi-
sions and he means to make them hap-
pen. The Livonia Bentley graduate is a
powerlifter. At 5-foot-ll and 238
pounds he looks as determined as he is.

"I don't want to sound conceited 'or
anything, but someday I'm going to be
the national champion," said 23-year-
old Krusinski. "That's a lifelong goal
for me. I want to represent the U.S. in
the World Championships. ' t^ :

"JUST THINKING about it gets me
going."

Something his competitors try to
avoid. But it's been almost impossible.
Krusinski has been on a roll this year.
In March, he went down to Indiana for
the Bench Press Meet and captured the
event for the second year with a lift of
465 pounds. He could have done more
but he didn't have t o j l e already had
the field beat.

The following weekend he left work
at St. Mary's Hospital and drove out to
Connecticut for the Greenwich Open.
On Saturday he set four meet records
by winning the benchpress at 485
poundsi the deadlfft'at 660-pounds, the
squat a\J&to>>ounds and having a total
of 1,750.

The next day he was at the Pennsly-
vania Bench Press and Deadllft Meet.
In his secdnd meet in two days, Krusin-
ski beat his opponents by 150 pounds

7 don't want to sound
conceited or anything,
but someday I'm going
to be the national*
champion/

— Joe Krusinski
power lifter

with ajjgnch-ipress of 440 pounds and
-anda"deadl\ftof6lO.

THERE SEEM no stopping the Livo-
nia lifter. But while his opponents
couldn't, two spotters managed to slow
him up. At the Grand Rapids Bench
Press Meet on April 9, an event Krusin-
ski has won the last two years, he was
attempting to press 525 pounds when
the spotters allowed the bar to come
down unevenly. •
' "The weight was to one side arid it
tore my chest muscles," Krusinski said.
"It was an unfortunate thing but it hap-
pens. I'm not too happy, but the doctor
says it should keep me out for only six
weeks."

It is only a setback, one that will de-
tain but not stop him in his quest for a
national championship. Krusinski has
come too far to let one injury dampen
his spirit.

He began in high school competing in
body building after his father whet his
appetite in weight lifting. Krusinski.
built his own lifting equipment by
welding the different parts in shop
class and then assembling his own
workout room In the garage.

Where did the family cars go? "Oh,
we parked them outside, of course,"
said Barbara Krusinski, Joe's mother.
"He worked out year-round in the ga-
rage. During the winter he lifted
weights with gloves on."

QUICKLY he increased his workout
and began adding more weight to his
homemade equipment. Krusinski was
somebody always on the lookout for
heavy material.

"I built weights but of cement, iron,
anything I could find," he added. "I
started out in body building but
dropped out when there was nothing
left in the state for me to win in my "age
group."

In 1980, he switched to powerlifting
and now has the world to conquer. First
step is to win his weight division at Na-
tionals. The various winners make up
the U.S. National Team which com-
petes in the world championships and
eventually the Olympics.

•To qualify for the Nationals,, contes-
tants must lift a total (combining bench
press, deadlift and squat) of 1,984
pounds during a meet the year before.
Krusinski was hoping to hit that mark
during the Michigan State Champion-
ships on April 30.

Now his plans are delayed but not for
long. Soon, Krusinski says, he will be
pumping Iron again at the Livonia
Body Building And Health Club, his
sponsor. Someday, he promises, he will
match the qualif ing mark.
' "I recuperate fast," said Krusinski. "I
will be back winning before long."

He's one man you don't want to ar-
gue with.

Joe Krusinski, a graduate of Livonia Bentley High
School, has hopes of capturing a national cham-

ART EMANUElE/staH photographer

pionship. Hid quest for the title has been side-
tracked while he recovers from an injury. '.

Judges* ruling puts an end
to an all-American dream
By Jim DuFre»ne
staff writer

The trouble with gymnastics is that it's a
judge, not the competitors, who determine
the winner. The trouble with being a senior
is that it's yoyr last shot.

The trouble with Greg Bosscawen is that
he was a senior on the Michigan State gym-
nastic team. This was his final season, so he
was gunning for the top honors: He wanted
toiinish his career as an all-American.

The MSU captain entered the NCAA meet
in early April with the second highest aver-
age in the nation for the parallel bars. Only
Scott Johnson'of University of Nebraska
had a higher seasonal average. •

^ BUT THEiVIEET^edToFBosscawen in
the preliminaries. One judge rated his per-
formance 9.6, the other 9.2. Because of the
wide discrepancy between the ratings, the
judges compromised and gave the North
Farmirigtongrada9.4. -

: It was ^Bosscawen's lowest mark of the
year, but worse, it was 0.5 points short of
qualifying for the_finals. . v

•'•,. "I was a little disappointed, no, I was re-
ally disappointed," said Bosscawen! "What I
wanted to do was make all-American; arid I
would have dondit if I made the finals.

-"But that's the sport. It all depends on the
j u d g e s , " " • . ; / • .-:'•:• - ; • " ' ; - . ; : - - ^ '

THE SCORE CAUSED a minor "uproar
among the meet's 12 judges. Many wanted
it reconsidered and protested throughout
the day. But in the end, it remained, and the
MSU senior watched the finals from the
stands.

"There was quite a controversy over his
score," said Kurt Golder, assistant coach
for the Spartan squad. "Five judges ap-
proached me and said that Greg got a hose
j O b . " ' . ; - ; . • . • • • - • : • •

Bosscawen wain't the only one stripping
off the green-arid-white uniform for the last
time after the preliminaries. Pete Roberts,
a Soutbf ield-Lathrup grad, also wrapped up
his gymnastic career at the NCAA cham-
pionships. The vaulfer failed to make the_^

-finals-when"he7scdred~a 9.4 iri~the firsT7

round. • ; • \
"Pete took three stepson his landing, and

that cost him a 9,7 score" said Golder. "Still,
both of them had great seasons. At one,
time, Pete was rated number one in the na<;
tiori, arid Greg was rated second for their .
e v e n t s . " - - . - • . ' I ; • • • ' - • '•:•• •'./ •'-•'•'.

NOT BAD, CONSIDERING both were
walk-ons their freshmany ear. \

Bosscawen began the sport as a sopho-
more in high school. He learned: much from
North Farmington coach Dennis Fitzgerald
but took few honors during his prep days.:
' i Uiar tearri was mediocre at best," said \
Bosscawen. "Everybody on the squad had

never been in gymastics before." •
But the groundwork had been laid. Both,

gymnasts signed up for the Spartan team,
stuck with it their freshman year and
earned a spot on the varsity squad the fol-
lowing season. .

BOSSCAWEN BACKED into the lineup
when an injury sidelined the man ahead of
him. He made the most of the opportunity
and he finished fourth in the Big 10 cham-
pionships on the parallel bars. Roberts had
a great season as a sophomore, winning the
conference vaulting crown. -

This winter, Roberts finished fifth in the
Big .10. Bosscawen was third. Both earn? Ha
ttiprttrthe NCAff'meet despite'their team
managing only a seventh-place finish in the
conference championships. ;

"It's been a long road for me," said Bos- -
scawen. "My first year as a walk-on, no one
knew who I was.". ' > \ -l':" •••\'--l

He's come to the end, however, Bos-
scawen' graduates in April' and plans to
move to California to look for work. He
realizes high-devel gymnastic competition Is
probably a thing of the past. : •. . :.

"I still plan oh working out because I like
to,* said Bosscawen. "But it's just fun meetsV
from now on. You know, beach meets," ; •;

The kind where there;'aren't any judges
around to spoil the fun. . . : ^ v

blankecL,
••-• The gun has sounded but the season Is

• starting off slowly for the Clarencevllle
-. boys' track team, which was whitewashed

In Its first two meets of the year. ^
=••.'-• In ,Its opener against Annapolis High

School Tuesday^Clarenceyillecame tip on
" the. short end of a 90^48 score as the team •

: managed only five first-place finishes.
• Randy Bame won the shot put with the

1; toss of 40 feet 6 inches, while Pat LaFave
\\ Captured the discus with an ef f 6ri of 96 feet.
''- In the running events; Scott Pomeroy won

the mile In 5:02, Rick Williams won the half
-" mile In 2:11 and the mile relay team of.

.'.•;•••-• Pomeroy, Ward Houldsworth, .Walt O'Dowd
-> and Williams placed first with the time of

. $ A 2 M . < , . ' . • " - - • • - : : • . • > . / • • • ; < : • • -

•'* On Thursday Clarencevllle was beaten by
,• -'South Lyon'̂ lOŜ &V O'Dowd captured the
' quarter mile In 66.0, the shot put with the
. toss of 39 feet 6 and placed second In the

high jump withthe leap of 5 foot 8.
; J_The.other high finblr for Clarencevllle at

^outh Eyon ̂ aTWjlllarns' second place fiT
the half-mile, ,M/ ^ - '

• " • • ' " ' - • • • . - • • • " v 4 3 " : ' : • . ' " ' • ' '. ' • : . •

•C CATHOLIC CENTRAL, on the strength
of victories In all three relays, unraveled
the University of Detroit in the season open<

Sports Wrap
er for both teams/74 V^5 .

••'.- Ken .Oeudjar, Mark. Neukiwlcz, Dave
Green and Greg Page teamed up to win the
440 relay in 45.9, while Malt WllcMwski,
Rick Poler, Jeff Moore and Jeff ^nhard
captured the 880 irelay In 1:38. Finishing off
the meet were:

; Steve. Shover, Tom Za-
krzewskl, Moore and £age, who woo the
mile relay in 3:33.5. . ••-,;• ;

Page also won the 300 low hurdles In 40,2,
and Poler took the 120 high hurdles in 14.9,
nipping Wilczew8kl at the wire. ^ :'<.:

. Other winners for Catholic Central were
John Rakoczy In the high Jump with the
leap of 6 feet and Paul Buchanan In the
mile at 4:30.2 and th$|wo mile at 9:55. .

Livonia Stevenson took eight first-place
finishes to defeat North Farmington, 70-53,
at home Tuesday.

Sue Hollm&n was a double-winner in the

field events as she took the, discus at 102
feet 10 and the shot put with the toss of 28
feet 11 Stevenson also wife the" long juipp
when Kim Relyea leaped 15 feet 4 arid the
high Jgrnp with Debbie Vnyerzag clearing 4

: - i f e e t I K . : ; . ; - V : ^ " ^ ? • ' : - ' ; . • - - V - ' - r - •.••'.;••'/
In the field events, Maggie Karr won the

1,600-meter run/in15:51, Beth Mier.̂ won the
300 hurdles In 50.6: and Sue TaUgian cap-
tured the 3,200 niri.In 12:52. Stevenson also
grapped the 1,600 relay In 4:33.2 with the
tê am of Karr,-Carol Flagg, Kristin Olenzek'

; and Michelle Ecouomou. '; .

• , SOFTBALL

Clarencevllle used nine run ĵjjhe^^ sixth
inning to. knock off A l ^ T S d ; j l 4 2 V
In the squajl'a season p ^

Entering the lop of \£$ ?ffip
vllle held a slim 6-2 advantage.-The Trojans
then exploded for the nine-run rally by

-MOdlng IS batt^rt to the plater • • V : ~ ^ ^ r
Denlse Galorneau was the winning pitch-'

er as she went the distance and struck out
three while issuing six walki. The senior
also went^-for-4 at the plate, driving In two
runs. Carl Barrier was 2-tof-Sin the batter's,
box with two RBIs for the wlnriera.

Win your share of over $200,000
in cash and prizes being offered to

WMJC MAGIC 95 listeners

WMJC

Just pick-up
your "MAGIC
TfCKET'aiany
participating WENDY'S
Restaurant in Southeastern*
Michigan or Windsor, Ontario^
Then b e listening to '•••••'•

.WMJC.-MAGIC 95 FM"(94.7)-
' for your •'MAGIC TICKET" \
number. If you hear your number.
and.call WMJC within five /
minutes, you'll win the prize • '•[ •'
being offered...including . ; -".
exoiicv'aca.tions, cars, shopping,
sprees, wardrobes, cash and •'. •:

. more...over$200,000In cash:
end prizes being OFFEREOf^:
Be sure to listen every weekday .
morning between 6 and 9 AM for [
your chance to win a guaranteed
$1000 In cash simply by calling
In arid giving us your numberl
Complete contest rules oriback
of each ticket.., contest funs
April 18 through May 28, 1983..
tiSTEN" ' VJ* ' "

Jfte details
" X WNNEAI

^ B ^ W P T ? 9 - * * ' ' ' •••• - : = . - - - i * - - - ••':•',.

- f .

: • • - • / • ; " • • - :

,^v<«Jil--5 -'~-&*—-•*

•u-
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in the pocket

Perfect game ivon*t count

-nejnotrs
ata ."err»

J Oi!o-irt<a with i

ID s

MERRI-3OWL. Hasdy icaitil
"nan a 'Jit; >eaior ^cuse l
i :~9 :ptaer JI 1 "34 seres.
J3 ine :ame ind Tom Susfieil

1 "".) '-O pace 'hn 3eil lea^ie,
Aprmamiaji *aa ijgh a 'Jie

classic

WOODLAJSD L4>"E& MiXe Urda
.lad A-Tbrose Jaccbs- T3ged 3 iiattJe
fcr leadership in t ie G.M Deisei loop.
WTien it ecded-JaCflCSs-waa lugh with
•527 and Arba bad a 413

; b<= stranger *

. AD DENG TO STRANGE happen-
4sgs. St;r!ey Vassas...bowling with the
Early Birds at Woodland Lanes,
rolled an all spact game and finished
with a 181 game

WESTLA.VD BOWL. The. Ladies
dassic offered most of tie coenpeu-
tiOD and when the last p\n fell Kim
Jones was high with 656 Behind her
came Jan Vaderwill whith 642, Jan
Lapham with 638, Jane Martin
607 and Mary Hansen with 602

Dance tryouts slated
y auditions for (he Delr.oil

Kxprt>ss iJanco wjii.id will be conducted
7 pin Tuesday <i\ Oakland University's
l-cplcy .Sports Center in Iloche.ster.

Finalists will return (he s<?mc time
Thursday Both auditions are scheduled
to last thwM1 hours.

Participants are asked to perform in
leotard and tights They will be judged
on coordination, personality nnd ap-

pearance. Participants are required to
be 17 years of age or older, have reli-
able transportation and attend" all re-
hearsals. •

Pre-registration for auditions may
be made by calling Laura at 335-4170
from 9 am. until noon. Participants .
may also register at the door Tuesday
evening. '

CHICAGO
AUTO SHOW

CARPET
SALE

S'ightiy used National Auto
Snow and Convention car-
peting now avatfable in a
wide variety of colors and

-^V^e —

$4003
I to w

95
SQ. YD.

Come In Now For 8est Selection

DONALD EB McMABB CO
22150 W. 8 Mile (W. of Lahser) -357-2626

HOURS: Man.-Thurs.9'S;Frf. 9-9; Sat. 9-1

^ U N 3 S t e p k f e F © k e f
Guts Your Commission Cost$

* Up To 90%!

OLOE ha$ eliminated the high, premiums of a full ser-
yfee broker; Whehypii make, your own investment
decisions, OLDE will provide quality execution :ser;'"':

vises at substahti^Uy reduced commrssion rates, liv^
vestor$ save up to 90% from full service broker Vates.

r*~ *~ ^ TROY WEST 8LOOMFIHLD
525-9000 362-5500 ̂  855*5000 "i

•S T Q C K B R Q K E R S
A Divijion of OLDE.A Co., Incorporated, Monber NYSE

Frosh*§ goal
Bond

knots contest wyageo
9y ?«ui Xing
specai writer

Oiurcaiil Kaneu «e%-ep fresamaa n ts
i^aussj Plymouiii Siiem V'SiDesdiy. aut .t

•as i an]ji» Jlocs im&ix Tt» caused .be JUUBJ to
« d i i i W ue.

In 1 -.̂ astaDt iownpeur, Juiie rortora booted
±r«e joaili JQ ier 3rn jame for Salem. T5e freto-
3jan scored xiiy 1:16 uaw die first iaif UJ give ier
5d№oi 1 ^UK± i-0 lead.

Ciurciull'3 Ten Zecaes >̂ ame rgit isadt » ue "Jie
jame Tith a goai it 1:40 before Tortora put a iead-
•a- JI for Saiean.3 I-1 aaifUme advantage. Tie Livo-
aia '»am ?reit anead J-2 Titii goals bv /eonifer
Suegii iud Zecies ;n i e 3ecocd ialf ind appeared
'x> lave che game won ai riie closing minutes.

Bat Tortora iicied u her finai goal from 10
vards otft with 40 ieconds remaining (or -Jje se
S&eQy Staszei issisted the freshman on ail *ir»e
scores.

Saraii Walimaa made 13 ja7ea JI '±e goal for the
Rocki while Sarah Porter and Sarah Edwards jpiit
goaitefldiflg duties far Omrchill ccmfainuig for 3U

J The outing" was t ie ' league opener for bou
i schools, leaving them w\th an overall and roofer-

ence mark of 0-0-1 m tiie.Westera Lakes.

Swim registration set
The Livooia Spartan Aquatic Club -wiii conduct

registration and tryoata Saturday for two programs
— MunchJcin ami Age Group Swimming.
• Registration wiiJ take place at Stevenson High
School, 2:30-4 p m. For more informafcca. call Mike
Sallivanat 4«4-U52.

The MunchXjn program is for boys and girls be-
tween the ages of 5 and 8. who are vittiagL^xy put
their face in the water and can swim lo vardsMhe
Age Group program offers a variety of events for.
all ages with varied abilities: €oet of tie Murchkin
program is <20 per awimmer for 12 ore-hour ses-
sions, while the age group cost has a $10 member-
ship fee and a $20-per-month practice fee.

Tokyo Oriental
Health 9pa

563-2895

COUPOM-

$goo OFF
WITH THIS
COUPON

Good thru 4-3O-&3
r local.^iS u « i? Sc-i

544-'230

BRAKES YOUR CHOICE
2 Wheel Front Disc

' or « Whe«f Drum-Type ^ A Q ^
re til

LUBE OIL
FILTER

ENGINE TUNE UP
ELECTRONIC

vesr

CENTURY TIRE INC
[ 29100 PLYMOUTH > LIVONIA • 427-72pO
j (1 Mk. E. of Middt«b«H) Hour»: Daily 8-6; Saf. 3-2

OPENING. SOON

POOL CHEM
* Poot & Spa SUPPLIES

SIM SfciUn it Fjfi .v'"98>4293-

LIVONIA BUILDING
MATERIALS CO.

12770 FARMINGTON RD.
LIVONIA. MICH. 48150

PHONES 937-0478 421-1170
HEAOQUARTERS FOR BUILDING
AND MODERNIZATION NEEDS"

DRYWALL
IN STOCK

.v

4:74

4H6

490

un

SM

i M

7,10

4x14

AtUWINUM
CHIMNEY COVERS

With Bird
^Guards

IN STOCK9"x9-;9^x13", :•
. . 13"x13" ;.

OTHER SIZES AVAILABLE

MON.-FRI. 8-5 SAT. 8-12

STURDY CONSTRUCTION
DO fT YOURSELF AND SAVE

O«.RfifiUO

^imm INTERNATIONAL ̂ T ^

577?£55/HOW DO YOU COPE?
Are /0>i YAWtW* <#»'-*/ 'ti?.OS/r& V. rfjr^jrs
<•/ <Jwi >.rd, r-xrjr, O'/S, vow.**' -"'.W^ Nrr f.r-.r.
izrr.fr/ rrr,rv/ W- >*'<"•- 'SS-uo ',< /<•>; ife '.r-c.'^s-
[rtecrMcrriH '*<•• '<#<> <">> ' * > * ' » * " ; : ' C L J-r r r - v : ^ -
\cs/ *&xr\r,ti( n,\\ <A yw •// ' fe 'oste -,*. '.,"c<s,»,<:-

H
IT, ii

y W>r>
Apnl 20th. :.

drtrk in Amerlea-
Euy US.

r
i IMTERSTATPS TRANSMISSION

MAINTENANCE SERVICE.

i

| 261-5S00

' st Wayne

$25 DISCOUNT* MAJOR REPAIR
•OFFER ENDS MAY 31.

NOVO LIGHTS
With Photoelectric

AUTOMATIC OPERATION
..OUTDOORS
Stop-the-Nig.ht
Lamp Control

ideal for-. •

• P3U0 Jrghis

» Ofiveway lights

• Lamppost lights

• Any lights in
enclosed

* hN DOORS
Sense-the-Night

Night Light

SIGHT/OX

clvaiigc tilings.

• • * • * • • • * • • * * • •

BERGSTROMS
Piumbfng • Heating" .4-"
' Air Conditioning >

Redford TVrp.
532-5S46

:Ad Expires 4>23:S3

's - Wh«r« $«rvi9«-I$ coupled witK
technical

Store Hours .'.;.
8-7 Monday-Friday
• 9-5 Saturday

40 Gallon Water
Heater

5 year v/arranty
' g l a s s lined \

Same Oay Installation Avaitabla

Coupon
AMERICAN
STANDARD
TOILET

Carrier Central
Air Conditioner

w* 695°°
24,000 BTTdaeg. 1091^

;t. ifidoc*

/*~~"~ .Coupon —i-v

Carrier
>. ton #36 EA 030 823*0 Reg.
ton £3$ EA 03§'993** Reg.

1. Available-

Coupon —

Solid Oak

*•
•
>

Coupon —

SUMP Ameclthorm ;

[Vent Damper I

^ U r p ^ Slt»tAJ»o In Stock

30660 Plymouth road
llvonla

422-1000-

1 i Toilet Seat
j j S$0>100 >

> •

• > '

+
! * • ' •

* -

•



-toe-movies'
Louise
Snider

Figuring out plot
heightens action
ofNorris* latest

Chuck Nprris, of the flying feet and flying fists; is Texas Ranger
J J. McQuade, known as "Long Wolf McQuade" IPG).

About all we know for sure is that he is after gun smugglers.
Everything else in this movie fits together haphazardly,- like a
collection of snippets from stock scenes at a B-movie festival.

There is the bad guy (David Carradine) who does everything but
twirl his mustache and tie the heroine to the railroad tracks. There
is the bad guy's girlfriend (Barbara Carrera), who leads the ranger
on and sets him up.

There is the ranger's commanding officer (R.G. Armstrong), who
tells him he can't keep bending the laws and he can't continue to
work alone. Finally, there is the well-intentioned but unwanted
partner (Robert Beltran). .

THE FEDS ALSO get involved in this case, and McQuade ends
up with still another partner (Leon Isaac Kennedy). By now we
expect a chorus of "The Star-Spangled Banner" on the soundtrack
as the WASP ranger with the help̂  of a Hispanic and a black Feder-
al agent goes after the smugglers'!

,One thing this democratically arranged trio demonstrates is that
one single ethnic or racial group has the monopoly on stupidity.
These three officers.along with other rangers and Federal agents,
generally manage to muck things up.

This might lead one to think that the script isn't so fair-minded
after all, when it shows the good guys as a bunch of'dJm bulbs, but
the bad guys also have their moments of non compos mentis. One
incident that stands out is when they kidnap McQuade's daughter
and take her to their desert hideout where the weapons are stored.

Since the one thing they don't want is McQuad? to discover the
hideout, why do they do the one thing that guarantees that
McQuade will track them down?

As for Ranger McQuade, he doesn't have much to say except for
the occasional pithy remark such as, "Trouble flever takes a vaca-
tion." Perhaps there is more than one level of meaning to this
movie. Consider, for example, the insistence of McQuade on work-
ing alone. Maybe McQuade is a sensitive fellow who is trying to
cover up the fact that no one wants to work with him.

THERE ARE GOOD reasons to support this theory. McQuade
wears the sweatiest, grungiest clothes; drives the dirtiest, most
battered station wagon and lives in a house that could be classified
among the 10 most hazardous waste sites in the country.

This movie seems to equate manliness with smelliness, bad hab-
its and a refrigerator stocked only with beer. McQuade, incidental-
ly, is separated from his wife'(Sharon Farrell), who probably re-
gards his absence with a sigh of relief, not to mention a lungful of
air. .

"Lone Wolf McQuade" can only be recommended for die-hard
martial arts fans who wiH-puHip- with anything in order to see a
few scenes of hand-to-hand, foot-to-foot combat. These scenes, by
the way, have been orchestratad with sound effects which suggest
each man has been struck by a howitzer, not a hand.

• ' ; • • ' - . ' - • > , / • ' • : .

Films held over
y Burt Lancaster stars as the eccentric head of a Texas oil
^obmpanv-WhoiaUembiflJo buy a_qualntScottishjishing^

village in "Local Hero." Also in the cast are PeTeT
Riegert, Fulton McKay and Dennis Lawson. (Below) Clio
Goldsmith is Barbara, who becames a very special gift,
in ^TheGift.B;Venice, the city of romance, is thesetting
for th'e'film,:which also stars Pierre Mohdy and Claudia
Cardinale. Both riiovies are being held over exclusively
at the Maple theatre in Birmingham.

what's at the movies

I

BAD BOYS (R). Violent film of teen-agers in prison,
' with strong performance by Sean Penn, the

spaced-out surfer from "Fast Times at
• Rfdgemont High."

BETRAYAlgi(R)^eremy Irons, Ben Kingsley and
Patric^jfj&dg'e are caught up In emotional tri-
angle in movie scripted by Harold Pinter.

GANDHI (PG). Epic film about Mahatma Gandhi,
political and spiritual leader who led movement
for Indian independence from Britain. Magnifi-
cent performance by Ben Kingsley as Gandhi.

THE GIFT (R). Bedroom farce with Pierr^ Mondy
as a retired, married banker whose quiet life is
changed by an unusual gift — ao international
beauty.

HIGH ROAD TO CHINA (PG). Action, romance and'
adventure as Tom Selleck and Bess Armstrong
make their way across the orient in a race
against time.

JOYSTICKS (R). Contemporary comedy starring
Joe Don Baker, Leif-Green and Jim Greenleaf.

LOCAL HERO (PG). Cliches go flying in this wry
film abSdt a Texas oil company that wants to
buy out a quaint Scottish fishing village. Direct-
ed by Bill Forsyth ("Gregory's Girl"). Burt Lan-
caster is featured in cast.

LONE WOLF McQUADE (R). Martial arts (heavy
on martial, light on arts) action with Chuck
Norris as Texas Ranger after gun smugglers. He

likes to work solo, and it's too bad the plot,won't
let him because every time he opens his mouth
this movie becomes an unintentional comedy.

MAX DUGAN RETURNS (PG). Marsha Mason,
Neil Simon, Donald Sutherland and Jason Ro-
bards combine talents in story ofvteacher who
struggles to support her young soj^jr^n receives

. big-money gifts from ex-convict lather.

THE OUTSIDERS (PG). C. Thomas Howell, Matt
Dillon and. Half Macchio star in adaptation of
S.E. Hinton's classic about conflict between poor
and rich boys in Tulsa of 1966. •

PIAF, THE EARLY YEARS (PG). Traces the sing-
er's early years, from the streets and brothels of
Pigalle through her startling rise to stardom;
based on biography by her half-sister, Simone
Berteaut.

SHOWCASE
OF BANDS

An opportunity to see & hear a variety of bands ideal

for weddings, dinner dances & special occasions

available for functions anywherein the Metro Detroit

area.

Tuesday, April 26

Refreshments 7:00 PJM. No admission charge .

ROMA'S OF BLOOMFIELD
2101 S. Telegraph

332-9237

The famous

Daily Specials
Prepared lo your qrdet You/ patience *w" be rewarded

include choice ol bowl 61 soup,
salad c slaw and bread basket

M f i M D / W VEAIPARMIGIANAOINNER 3.50

BATTER DIPT FISH* CHIPS 3.S0

TUESDAY FRIEDCIAMS&CH1PS
UVER4ONl6nS

4

3.9S
350

SPAGHETTI 3.50
H O N E Y 0 | p T F R 1 E 0 C H I C K E N 395

VEAL PARMIOIANA OINNER 3.50

THURSDAY

FRIDAY

SATURDAY
SUNDAY

SALISBURY STEAK DINNER

LIVERS ONIONS

350

3.50

3 50BATTER DIPT FISH 4 CHIPS

BATTER OIPT FROG LEGS 4
CHIPS S.2S

SALISBURY STEAK OINNER 3>S0

HONEY DIP'T^RIEO CHICKEN 3.95

BATTER CHP'T FROG LEGS 4
CHIPS

POTATO
SKINS
Served with fiesta $3fa<i

I PLATTEft'OSKINS 2-9S

ITALIANO
SKINS 3 95

cr\ie
Family Restaurant

Fast Becoming Livonia's Most Popular Eating Spot
Heaping Helpings of

. Home Style Cooking at
Less Than Fast Food Prices

Our Famous
Filet of

HADDOCK FISH & CHIPS *29

Children's
Menu

DAILY SPECIALS Senior
Qaruinn Citizens
serving • 10% OFF

Breakfast • L vnch • Dinners •-••

k 30471 PLYMOUTH ROAD LIVONIA • 525-2820

N.W. Area's Largest Video Game Room
54 Astroturf Putting Holes

30749 Grand River
Farmlngton Hilts. '

471-4700
PUTT-PUTT GOLF

11900 Mlddleblol Rd., Livonia
1 blk. N. oJ Plymouth

, )Minl»w« Poll Onfy)

3337 Greenfield al Rotunda «Dear born* 271-80*0
(5 mi(i. from Hyatt Regency • Open 6 days a weei<)

FREE DINNERE
(with this coup'on) * -,• -.-.

Complimentary dinner when a second
dinner of equal or greater value is purchased

COCKTAIL HOUR 2 • 4 • 1 • 3 • 2 • 7
Lunches from Mid Bast Revue Belly Dancing

Thurs.-Saf.

- 5 BROCCOLI 4 CHEODAR
• w CHEESE 395

365 , . 6 FRESH MUSHROOMS 4
" • CHEOOARCHEESE 39S

, . 3 MEXICANA SKINS 3.95 7 NACHO 3 95

4 Locations To Serve You
PLYMOUTH & LEVAN.- LIVONIA

SPRING
Putt-Putt

is open and we've gone crazy!

TOKENS

34410 FORD RD. - WESTLAND
(AcroM tr«mCottooumtoequrt Club) "" _ _ f t .,,.«.» i
Hoo.*Thur«. 7 un -11 pm; Sun 7 tm • I pm 7 2 8 * l 3 iW |

T 0 " W E ^ 1 4 ' B U I L D I N G - SOUTHFIELD
ffiOtn* «f HorKiaMlorn HTTJ. t J i . HutStcn Drhr»)

Mon.-W*d. 7 em-l pm
8«t10»m-Jpm 552-83601

8
10-MILE and MEADOWBROOK • NOVI

349-28S5J

FO/?$1°° ANYTIME!!
NO COUPON REQUIREDIl .

The Most Popular Game Room in the Area • Come and See Why!

nrnonvr3

Magic Mondays"

RADIO PERSONALITY

EDDIE ROGERS
DANCING • TODAY'S FAVORITES

MONDAYS 95c DRINKS
TUESDAYS- LADIES NITE

9:00 P.M.-2:00 A.M.
PROPER ATTIRE PLEASE

Shetfaton-
Oaks

SHERATON HOTELS A INNS. WO«L0WI0e
?'000 SHE FUTON DRIVE NOVI. MORGAN
opposite 1? Oaks Mali 3I3/348 50O0'

CARS

. THERE'S A LOT
GOING OH IN

classified
ads

JUST LIKE HOMEMADE"

19161 Merrimen
LIVONIA
471-1680

Carry-out, hot or frozen
Mon.-Sal. 10-7 pm

PASTIES

f
7 MILE

"NEWATWELDON'S"

BreedsAuthor

Baked Goods

BAKED FRESH

, DAILY

COUPON
SAVE XT/PASTY

With the purchase of
S or more targe pastlso,

WITH COUPON
EXPIRES 4/30/M

voyage.
RIVJBRSIDE PARK
CHURCH OF GOD

11771 Newburgh at'Plymouth Road
Livonia 464-0990

Welcomes You To: ,

"FAMILY LIFE WEEKEND" April 22-24th
with Dr. Robert Starkey "

Pastor, Evanswood Church of.God. io Troy J7..' —

SERVICES: , ' --<
Friday 7 PM,"Living Depends on Loving" / .
Saturday 7 PM "Losing Depends on Knowing" C
Sunday 10:45 AM "Knowing Depends on RiskingV / • \

SEMINAR: " ' . ' ' . '= ' ? .-: . ; ;./"- :. ' ';: .'.;^}.;-'- V '-•'•••
Saturday 9 AM - 3 PM "Gettijig Closer To The Ones You Lov'i"

Phoher 4(>4«09Q0 for fnrrhipr irtform^fjon ̂

Eat early for less.
is rs.

fake advantaget>f our Early Bird Dinner
Special, come in and be seated for dinner
between 4- and 5:15, Monday through
Saturday and get 20% off your total check
when you order a full meal from biir
dinnermenu. ....- : ^ . ^ > ^ ;

The dinher menu at Jim Mathers features
such delicious entrees as; prirrVe Rib; chicken
Kiev; Lbbsterrand of course^usD/vchoice •
steaks. All full meals are served with your. '
Choice;of spu£.or salad, potato or rice,
a n d b r e a d . ";: */.--1 - ' ' Z , ^ - ' ' : i.\":'•.'•-,'--->[:

Save^20% on dinner.
44401 Ford Road"at Sheldon
Canton-Township, Michigan
981*1048 - : i, : ^

• ' " / . • . " • . . - • • • * . ' ' ' • . • . ' : •

Not valid with other discount offersl. •

'•4
1


